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Sowing Beside All Waters



Beside Waters

Abo^t 500 gallons of water were 
needed daily to mix cement. Twen
ty-five women were assigned to 
make ten trips each, up a steep 
and stony path from the lake to 
building site. In addition to trips 
for church, they must carry water 
for their own households.

By the waters of azure blue Lake Atitlan, 

Guatemalan Indians built a new Baptist 

church. Everyone worked at the task 

women carried 50,000 gallons of lake water 

to the construction site, while men and boys 

hauled sand, cement and rocks. Through 

the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering, YOU

Photos by our missionarif 

Paul Bell, C. S Cadwallade 

and WMU art editor, RJi

Baptists gathered, hauled 

on their backs, and cut 

to size 8,000 stones for 

church walls.

Dotting the edge of this volcano-rimmed lake are numerous 

villages, inaccessible by auto. At San Pedro de la Laguna 

(St. Peter of the Lake), the Baptists outgrew their church, 

and wanted to build a larger one.

gave $7,000 for. the structural 

steel framework.: See the joy on 

the faces of these Baptist friends 

as they labored together with God 

to build for his glory.
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Lottie Moon Christmas Offering paid for the structural 
steel. Baptists in the village of San Pedro bought property 
and raised $1,000 in cash. Church members gave 2,312 
days of their own labor on the construction. On the days 
preceding and during the pouring of the foundation and 

the columns, there were at times 
as many as 50 men hauling sand 
on their backs in loads that av- 
eraged 130 pounds (120 tons of

I sand and 180. tons of gravel in ' 
5 all).

Corner columns were anchored 
deep in the ground on bedrock.

■-i-<

Six tons of stnjc- 
tural steel and five 
tons of reinforcing 
steel had to be car-' 
ried up the hill from 
the boat landing. ?

Now the pride of the whole village, this Baptist 
church-will seat 1,000 people. It is by far the 
most adequate Baptist building in Guatemala. 
Right, missionary .watches as rrien put finishing 
touches inside 6f the! building. Baptists of San 
Pedro used th meet irt church pictured below. 
At right, Mary and Martha group (WMS) sing 
for the visiting photographer.



latemala

Rosa Garcia Bixcul invites Baptist sisters 
around the world to come inside her 
home to see how she cooks, shells corn, 
weaves colorful cloth, and sorts coffee 
berries drying in the sun. Her cousin, 
Clara Cotuck Bixcul, on our front cover, 
is deaf and dumb. Another friend invites 
us in while she sews.
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FRONT COVER—Knowing that our theme for 1956-57 would be 
"Sowing Beside All Waters,” our art editor was on the lookout, dur
ing her Latin American trip last winter, for photographic material 
to interpret this theme. Water is very precious and meaningful where 
every drop must be carried to the homes from a lake or fountain or 
public tap. Sometimes in South America the vessels are old oil cans 
or tin cans, but often the more picturesque earthenware pots. An 
outstanding highlight of Miss Colvin’s trip was a visit to an Indian 
village beside Lake Atitlan. With the help of earlier and later photos, 
(cover 2-page 3) taken by missionaries there, we see the whole story of 

part Baptist women played in. building their new church. Woman on 
front cover is Clara Cotuck Bixcul. Cover by Colvin

INSIDE BACK COVER—Use this map of Japan in your mission study. 
Sketches arc of typical things in Japan.
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Through My Eyes
by Helen Frances Hillman

MY EYES aren’t beautiful. I call them 
hazel. The pupils enlarge easily to 
an enormous size making them 

more like a cat’s eyes. But they SEE! Since 
* we can’t always see the same things in the 

same way, look through my eyes for a bit 
and see what you are doing by proxy. (Of 
course, the medium you’re using is the 
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering; your 
motive being a sincere desire to see Christ’s 
way proclaimed among the nations.)

Through my eyes you’re now in Brazil 
with me. Home again, where I was born 
and reared. Strange how the Lord said 
“no” to my readiness as a full-time mis
sionary and, instead, opened the way for 
me as a secular missionary. This is no less 
important, but quite different. My husband 
is in Brazil on an assignment as a tech
nician under the U. S. foreign aid pro
gram. This can mean Christian service, 
too—and does in our case.*

As I LOOK, the face of my home is 
as changed as I am. Porto Alegre, in the 
southern tip of Brazil has grown, too. 
And we Southern Baptists are building. 
Colegio Batista has officialized its courses, 
is adding classrooms and pushing out walls, 
all in an effort to cope with the stream 
of people who want to attend this private 
school. Why? Because here we have the 
basic purpose of service to Christ, culti
vation of souls, training, and knowledge. 
Sacrifice? Heartaches? Joys? Fun? Happi
ness? Yes, a thousand times. I’m proud 
of what I see—not just the building and 
equipment, but because I know the grad
uates of Colegio Batista are in demand 
in the business and professional world. 
They can also be found throughout various 
corners of Brazil serving their Lord and 
fellow-countrymen; in , full-time religious 
work.

In Curitiba, surrounded by its tall, grace
ful up-turned pines, I see wise vision. 
A now self-supporting church undertak
ing an enormous debt to buy property next 
door on one of the city’s arteries. A thought 
expressed at the mission meeting in Rio 
recently suggested that when we face our 
Maker we may find ourselves ashamed for 
the pitiful pittance we’ve asked of him, 
when he is so able to give in abundance. 
Why do those who - receive from Lottie 
Moon Christmas Offerings clamor for more? 
Is it greed? Self-promotion? Through my 
eyes it is vision that would prepare today 
for tomorrow’s opportunities!
Sao VINCENTE is the oldest city in 
Brazil. Here, after seventy-four years of 
Baptist work in this country, I see the 
columned skeleton of the First Baptist 
Church. Structurally, I know the founda
tion is sound: most of our gift went under 
the soil, which is sandy and mobile there. 
This has delayed tjie completion of the 
building, but it is good to see a square, 
firmly set edifice one feels will be the com
forting spiritual home of many for years 
to come. Turning from buildings, I see 
people—not masses of faceless poor and 
rich, but' individuals with needs such as 
mine. Mostly I am conscious of intellectual - 
and spiritual needs. Here is a young man 
across the room from me as we visit friends 
in Recife—tall, dark eyes and hair, a rather 
spare frame, and so intense. He has a cause 
he believes in, ideas as to how he can pro
mote it politically. He is disillusioned and 

(disappointed. He understands logic and 
see^ks to prove the worth of things in life 
4^-ough it.. He' is an idealist with little 
experience in travel and no real knowl
edge of the very things he condemns. His 
talents as a musician he must express as 
an avocation while he supports himself 
with another job. Seen through my eyes 
this young man is searching. Because of 
the interest of frieiMs and preparation of 
intelligent, dedicated preachers in our semi
naries in Recife and Rio, maybe young 
men such as these can be reached more 
easily. People in higher brackets of learn
ing need Christ, too, but we cannot nur
ture them spiritually on the same simple 
fare we offer our sincere but less educated 
friends.

Traveling farther north still (2,500 
miles from Porto Alegre), in Fortaleza we 
sit in a Icxvcly tropical garden. Through 
the open door leading into the living room, 
we hear sobs. There are two couples: one, 
our missionary friends, the other, strangers. 
Our friends direct our Baptist school in 
Fortaleza. The strangers are relatives of 
a little boy of ten who has been caught 
stealing in school. Coming from a well-to- 
do home, there is no apparent reason. Ju
venile delinquency pops into our minds— 
but here it may be fatherly delinquency. 
The father consistently refuses to allow 
his child religious-, contacts’ of any kind. 
Religious instruction in the school is vol
untary. Yetrin a time of perplexity and 
sorrow the .relatives are appealing for the 
help of Christian friends. This little drama 
has not ended yet, but a family’s happiness 
is quite shaken if not impaired completely.

Adding classrooms in Porto Alegre school

Linger this minute 
my church, in Rio. Its white, needle-like 
steeple is sharply outlined against the back
ground of a green mountain. My church 
is called Itacuruca. If the name is unpro
nounceable, just call her Active. Lottie 
Moon Christmas Offering helped her in 

building, now she is self-supporting. A 
recent prayer service ended with "Blest Be 
the Tie . . Because an ex-convict, re
leased from the penitentiary where men 
of our church go tirelessly every Sunday, 
had just thanked the church for present
ing Christ to him.

Now can you see what I see? Aren’t you 
proud of our achievements? You can be, | 
because God has blessed our combined ef- ’ 
forts. But this is no stopping point. One 
of our outstanding U. S. A. writers has 
said in effect that today more than ever 
we have to prove the value of freedom 
to others by living it. And what better 
way than by offering it to men’s souls?
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High Dignity
by HELEN FALLS, Dean of Women, New Orleans Seminary

A heathen mother brought her little 
girl to a missionary saying, “Take 
her and care for her. Your God is 

the only god that loves little children.” 
Truly our God is the only god that loves 
women. When Jesus and women come to
gether, lives are changed, homes are 
changed, and .the world is changed.

In Rio, Brazil, within sight of beautiful 
modern buildings and the even more beau
tiful harbor, there are hillsides filled with 
hovels which are “home” for from 1200 to 
1500 women and children. They never 
come down from these hills because it is 
against the custom for a woman to leave 
hdme without . the husband's permission, 
and he rarely grants it. Things are 
changing there somewhat since the girls 
from our Baptist Training School have 
been visiting in the hills. Now there is a 
Good Will Center to which children are 
coming and sometimes even mothers. As 
the girls visit, they take the glorious news 
of One who can release women from their 
bondage.

Ln Nigeria, many women live in houses 
with mud walls and floors and grass roofs. 
The rooms have few windows and are very 
dark. There is not much furniture. In
stead of beds, grass mats are spread on the 
floor at night and rolled up during the 
day. Food is cooked over an open fire in 
earthen pots and eaten from calabashes 
(gourds). Goats, sheep, chickens, and dogs 
have free access to the house. This may 
be the best that a Nigerian woman can 
h^ve, but when Christ copies into her 
heart, her home becomes different, too. 
She may only sweep the dirt floor a bit 
cleaner or remove the idols which have 
decorated the walls, but her neighbors 
know by her house that there has been a 
flange in her heart.

Shortly after dinner on Sunday in 
Ogbomosho an old lady came to the mis
sionary professing faith in Christ as her 
Saviour. She had been won through the 
efforts of our missionaries in the hospital 
and was ready to make public her profes

sion. Later in the afternoon we visited the 
compound of the richest man in 
Ogbomosho, a Moslem, and saw real con
trast. How strange it seemed to findi his 
four wives all working together in the 
courtyard. They were sharing the care of 
all the children and grinding corn for the 
common husband. We could not speak their 
language, nor they ours, but we under
stood as they showed off their rooms. Each 
took great pride in pointing out how many 
pots and pans she had. They were brightly 
painted and hanging on the walls. It seems 
that the favorite wife has the largest num
ber!

Women are the burden-bearers of the 
world. In Ecuador, I saw them carrying 
heavier loads than we would expect animals 
to bear. Some were only sticks and trash 
to make a fire, others sacks of sugar so 
heavy that three men would be required 
to put them on the head of the woman. 
In many places women are not only the 
burden-bearers but are the laborers as well. 
Th£ cost of living in Ecuador equals that 
in the United States, but wages average only 
about $1.50 a day. Is it any wonder that 
the children have tiny arms and legs and 
big, fat tummies due to nialnutrition?

In Quito, Ecuador, I visited the beau
tiful cathedral with its completely gold- 
encrusted walls and solid gold altar. It 
would be worth millions of dollars today, 
but those who were worshiping looked so 
sad and were so earnestly seeking that they 
could not see the beauty about them nor 
hear the lovely mtisic. I saw a priest kick 
aside two women who were praying in front 
of the altar to the patron saint because 
he wanted to pass. Though Southern Bap
tists have only two churches in that large 
city in contrast to the fifty gorgeous Cath
olic ones, I am glad that we have a begin
ning. In years to come these women may 
come to know the One who can give peace 
and joy to their hearts.

It was raining torrents the day Edith 
Vaughn and I went out to the section of 
Recife, Brazil, from which most of the

Women in Good Wilt’Center area in Recife 
—young Baptist on her way to church and 
a woman ironing in her one-room hut.

children come to the Good Will Center. 
We waded through: mud and water, passed 
small thatch^cTrbof houses built on stilts, 
and saw the pigs, chickens, garbage, and 
dirt all mixed Up with the people. I was 
introduced to a woman who had borne 
nine dead babies and was thrilled with 
her one live child though he had not de
veloped at all*in his two years.

Because our missionaries have gone with 
the message and some health education* 
children have learned about Jesus and have 
a better opportunity for a healthy exist
ence. Mothers can testify that their homes 
have changed, to6?\Where men once were 
gone for dayy at a time or lay around 
drunk, now (you can find fathers who read 
the Bible, arc-learning to read and write, 
and are staying at home \yith their fami
lies. Christianity has brought about better 
standards of living, better homes, and 
healthy children in this community.

Edith Vaughn 'and her mission children 
near Good Will Center in Recife

Education has gone hand in hand with 
the preaching of the gospel. Often where 
the missionary has established a church, a 
school has sprung up. Sometimes the cur
riculum is quite different from ours for 
people must be taught how to use soap 
and sanitary facilities. Girls in schools in 
Nigeria have courses in ironing, polishing 
shoes, and preparing food using eggs.

.Along with these most practical things, 
there are Bible classes and instruction .in 
how to establish a Christian home. .Many 
Nigerian women could testify as did one 
who remarked to the missionary after a 
WMS meeting, "Please, ma, today you have 
opened a window of. my mind.”

To Jesus, women were in no way inferior 
to men, and his coming gave to woman
hood its right position in the world. He 
set them free to learn and teach, to travel 
and think, to work and achieve, to love 
and live a rich and abundant life.

Christianity has lifted woman to a new 
place in the world. Wherever it has pene
trated it has changed woman’s position in 
the home, the community, the nation, and 
it has signaled new opportunities for edu
cation, work, advancement, and service. In 
proportion as Christianity has sway with 
us and we spread the gospel, other women 
will rise to a higher dignity in human life.
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PERU In the smallest of three young Bap
tist churches in Lima, these Peruvians met 
to study world missions WMS program was 
presented from Spanish magazine "La Ven
tana," published in Chile.

I Visited WMU Leaders in

COLOMBIA Mrs Alicia de Padilla (left) is 
president of WMU of Colombia Missionary 
Crea Ridenour is executive secretary. They con
fer about the future of Woman's Missionary 
Union m the Padilla home.

ARGENTINA Missionary Meme 
McIlroy, executive secretary, \v;th 
WMU president Teresa Pluis.

CHILE WMS of First Baptist 
church, Temuco, preparing to en
tertain WMU Convention of Chile. 
Editor of Spanish WMU hterat ire 
is Mrs. Cecil Moore, center be'ew. 
Mrs Irma Hernandez of Sant go 
(right) is president.

ECUADOR Mrs. Howard Shoemake (with baby) enter
tains Baptist women of Guayaquil for visiting photog
rapher (with orchid) in her mission home Right Mrs 
Lucrecia Carcelen,. president of Ecuador WMU, leads 
her society in Quito Mrs Carcelen has been a school
teacher 20 years

COSTA RICA Mrs 
Daniel Rodriguez o f 
Cuba is president of 
Costa Rica WMU 
where Baptist Conven
tion employs her hus- 
band to strengthen 
Baptist work.

Meet ng national Baptist leaders in other countries 
is a stimulating experience . . . especially when, 
these leaders are so well qualified to hold before 
their own people a vision of what can be done in 
stewardship, prayer, mission 
study, and service Spanish Amer- 
ica Iocs f'c* I’d." great numbe'S 
o‘ leaders or Baptists, but they 

rare • on j'.. rj-cn vvon f
and perseverance



The Interpretation of a Dream
by RUTH O. PEPPER, Chairman, European Baptist Women’s Union

IN my dream I found myself in a house 
where I stood looking down on a young 
child; some thought he was dead. Look

ing at the small body I realized that there 
was still the movement of a heart though 
pulsating so very feebly, yet showing that 
life was indeed there. I hastened to tell 
the mother the good news and to find 
nourishment and help for so frail a crea
ture.

Even as I tried to find help there were 
those who made my task difficult and at
tempted to hurt, rather than to help the 
child.

I fought and struggled against these in
truders and eventually as the dream came 
to a conclusion, I found that the child 
was completely restored and showed every 
prospect of becoming strong and healthy 
again.

It was one morning in Stuttgart, Ger
man^, that I awakened from this curious 
dream. For awhile I puzzled to find the 
answer to my sub-conscious thinking. At 
last the solution came. I could see again 
the struggling churches and the heroic Bap
tist friends in so many European countries. 
Surely here was the interpretation of the 
“child” still struggling, but now growing 
much stronger.
yrhe persecution and the many difficul

ties which had hindered the growth of the 
work in Spain, in Germany, and in many 
other countries: Was this a picture of the 
people I had seen in my dream who had 
tried to prevent any help from reaching 
t^ie ailing child?

I could see it all. The work of the 
European Baptist Women’s Union, which 
today was growing stronger, had once been 
very young and quite frail. Now, in spite 
of all the difficulties of war, language dif
ferences, persecution, and many other bar
riers, this "child" was growing up. There 
was new life and prospect of renewed 
strength.

Recently, when visiting Spain, one saw 
so much that had happened to hinder 
the work of the Baptists. There were the 
many churches where the doors had been 
"sealed” by the authorities. There were 
those who had served a time of imprison
ment lor their faith. It was good to reflect 
that here were those who had not died 
because of the difficulties but rather were 
growing more strong in the face of oppo
sition. These fine Spanish Baptists had a 
great love and loyalty for their Lord and 
Master Jesus Christ.

Then I was in Germany, looking once 
more at the work of rebuilding churches 
ami Christian homes. I found many 
refugees who had come through their lime 
of hardship and were now rising above 
the ruins to a new life. Suffering and sor
row seemed to have strengthened their 
character. What a splendid witness they 
were making in their own land.

Had all these things been in my mind 
as 1 had slept? Had I dreamed about the 
reviving life of the Christian women in 
Europe?

The dream had ended happily, and 1 
knew that already there were signs of 
happiness and blessing descending upon 
the European Baptist Women's Union.

•Only two weeks before, we had met in 
conference in Ruschlikon, Switzerland. 
Coming as we did horn all parts of Eu
rope, we met with friends old and new, 
representing sixteen nations.

What a wonderful lime it had been for 
all of us and what a privilege to gather 
together in surroundings so perfect amidst 
the snow-capped mountains and beside the 
blue lake ol Zurich.

One of the many able speakers who 
served us so well during those days at 
Ruschlikon was Dr. Madeleine Barot of 
Frame. She brought to us a wealth ol 
knowledge about the Christian women 
throughout the entire world and as she 
talked .we conjured up pictures, as yet

Mrs. Pepper with some of the other guests at 
Rusch ilikon, Switzerland, for a Baptist Conference.

unknown to many of us, of the problems 
confronting so many of our sisters.

We thanked God again for the work 
and fellowship of the European Baptist 
Women’s Union for we had learned from 
Dr. Barot that, as far as she knew, we 
were the first organized group of Christian 
women on the continent of Europe. This 
came to me personally as a great challenge 
for it brought with it our tremendous re- 
sponsibilityffor the future. What had God 
in store for us? We certainly need to watch 
carefully and act prayerfully.

During the conference we were to hear 
of the progress in work accomplished by 
so many missionaries all over the world. 
Mrs. Charles H. Sears, secretary for Japan, 
Philippines, and Hong Kong of the Ameri
can Baptist Foreign Missionary Society, 
held our interest as she told of the work 
she had seen and reminded us of our 
responsibilities for such work, in addition 
to our work in our own countries and for 
Europe.

It was good for us to come together in 
this way that we might be “led by the still 
waters” and our souls refreshed. This was 
our experience as we pondered over the 
great subject of prayer, in the time of 
devotion every morning led by our friend, 
Mrs. Josef Nordenhaug. We thanked God 
for the way in which he had inspired her 
and made it possible for her to pass on to 
us such precious thoughts.

I cannot give you an adequate descrip
tion of all that happened during those 
glorious days in Switzerland, but we shall 
ever thank God for the kindness of those 
who entertained us and for the wonderful 
blessings we all received.

Perhaps one of the happiest memories 
was the occasion before each mealtime 
tjjhen we bowed our heads and were led 
in an expression of thanks to God by one 
of our number. Each time one from a 
different country spoke in her own lan
guage. Sometimes the voice came from 
Belgium, Denmark, or France, or maybe 
it was a thanksgiving in song from Ger
many, Austria, Finland, Sweden, or Switzer
land. We listened with renewed interest 
to those who joined their voices in thanks 
from Yugoslavia, Norway, Spain, Italy, 
Holland, and Great Britain.

All joined together in thanking Got! 
for his wonderful love and protection, for 
the way he cared for us and strengthened 
us.

We knew, too, as we met together and 
enjoyed all this rich fellowship, that we 
owed much to our sisters from the U.S.A. 
Without their generous love and practical 
giving, the European Baptist Women’s 
Union would never have been born. Today 
we are becoming strong and we look for
ward to the time when we shall be able 
to help others as we have been helped.
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s
Years of Progress

by CAROL LEIGH HUMPHRIES, missionary in Nigeria

LISTEN to the rhythmic beat of a 
familiar song of triumph which the 
women of the WMU of Nigeria sing:

“On, on,.on, marching on, on, on, 
Nigerian WMU is marching on.

. We are marching on in ranks, 
Unto God we're giving thanks, 
Nigeiian WMU is marching on!'*

As we see young and old women, literate 
and illiterate women from different tribes 
march b;, let us go back thirty-seven years 
a^o and see how Woman’s Missionary Un
ion of Nigeria came forward to such days 
of progress and development.

It really started with the work among the 
children with Sunbeam Bands, for these 
were meeting regularly and learning songs 
and Scripture verses before the women be
gan to hold meetings.

Mrs. Agbcbi, the African “Mother of 
WMU” held meetings with the women in 
Lagos for some time before 1915 when she 
was instrumental in organizing the Wom
en’s League of Lagos. This was the very 
first, attempt in organizing a union.

There were other groups of women in 
other towns meeting regularly. These small 
societies made possible the organization of 
the Baptist Woman’s Missionary Union of 
Nigeria in 1919 when the convention met 
in Ogbomosho.

|In 1920 Miss Susan Anderson came to 
Nigeria as a missionary and was made 
president of the WMU, an office she held 
until 1922, when Miss Neale C. Young 
took over. Miss Young has contributed 
more to the progress and development of 
the work than any other one person. Today 
sne serves as the executive secretary and 
is looked to for helpful advice and direc
tion. Her thirty-five years of service to this 
country have been full of sincere, ardent 
devotion and the very highest aspirations 
for the people of Nigeria. On a lovely hill 
at WMU headquarters in Ede stands beau
tiful “Camp Young,” the WMU Camp so 

appropriately named in her honor. Since 
1948 African women have served as presi
dent.

Much progress has been made since 
1919. The work now includes both Nigeria 
and the Gold Coast and reaches out to 
women of a number of different tribes. 
In 1955, 1,504 organization 3 had an en
rollment of 35,987 members. This includes 
five WMU organizations—Sunbeam Band, 
Girls’ Auxiliary (Junior and Intermediate), 
Lydia Circle (unmarried business women 
eighteen years old and up), YWA (women 
who have been married less than ten years), 
and WMS (women who have been married 
more than ten years). In most churches, 
the organizations meet weekly.

Today the 45 full-time paid national 
workers including supervisors, field work
ers, a young people’s leader, and two office 
secretaries are responsible for carrying on 
most of the work throughout the conven
tion territory. A number of these workers 
were among Nigeria’s first Sunbeams and 
GAs where they started receiving the train
ing which has been so helpful through the 
years. Women missionaries serve as WMU 
missionary advisers in each association. 
Three retired national workers receive 
pension salaries. Three missionaries serve 
full time in WMU work.

Gifts to the three offerings have in
creased through the years until in 1955 
total gifts reached around $9,450. The 
weekly offering which is called the “Con
vention Fund” is used for scholarship stu
dents, salaries and travel of WMU work
ers, expenses at the WMU camp, etc. Some 
of the 1955 gift was used to help in the 
anti-tuberculosis effort being carried on by 
the general convention.

The “Agbcbi Home Mission Offering” 
is given for convention evangelism, the 
work at Kersey Children’s Home, Egboama 
Motherless Children, and home mission 
work in an area called “Ibariba land,” 
where the WMU supports Pastor and Mrs. 
Lawoyin. Before they volunteered to go

-—WMU school of Oginibo Association in Eastern Nigeria

as missionaries, they were told that there 
was no means of support, but they be
lieved that the Lord would provide. The 
Lord did provide by leading the WMU of 
Nigeria to give necessary money through 
the Home and Foreign Mission Board of. 
the Nigerian Baptist Convention. Pastor 
Lawoyin gives this testimony about his call 
to be a home missionary:

“It was time for the Shaki Associational 
meeting in thf> last quarter of 1953. I was 
asked to preach on Sunday of the meeting. 
I began to pray for God to give me a 
sermon for the occasion. Without under
standing why, God led me to use the 
subject, ‘Witnessing for Christ in a Strange 
Land.’ Just previous to the associational 
meeting, a Sunday school conference was 
held. During the conference a plea was 
made of the great need for workers in the 
Ibariba land. I was troubled and became 
much concerned for these people. I was 
restless for four days and nights. I could 
not decide if God was really calling me 
to be a missionary to the Ibariba people. 
On Sunday as I preached the sermon, the 
call came clearer and clearer. As I came to 
the point in the sermon which said, ‘It 
takes the prepared disciple to witness in a 
strange land,’ a voice from God seemed to 
remind me that I had been prepared in 
the seminary for just this task. Silently as 
1 preached, I answered the call, ‘Here am 

I, send me.’ Immediately my sick and 
troubled heart felt peace and rest and I 
knew the battle was over.”

A special project of the WMU for 1956 
is building a house for these home mis
sionaries.

The foreign mission offering taken dur
ing the week of prayer at Christmas is 
appropriately called the "Birthday Gift for 
Jesus.” Objects for which this money has 
been Used have included Southern Rho
desia, the Women’s Department of the Baip- 
tist World Alliance, the Home and Foreign 
Mission Board of the Nigerian Baptist Con
vention (for foreign missions), and work in 
Jordan area. In 1955, $1,400 was sent to 
Jordan for evangelistic work.

During Easter week of prayer no offering 
is taken. This is a time to pray for and 
study about needs in the convention ter
ritory.

More literature is being printed and used 
than ever before. In 1955, 22,618 pieces of 
literature and other materials went out 
from WMU headquarters. Some of the 
publications written for use in Nigeria and 
the Gold Coast include associational meet
ing and WMU school programs, promotion 
day programs, Mother’s Day programs, 
three weeks of prayer programs, steward
ship and personal service leaflets, weekly 
program books, GA Guide, Standards of 
Excellence, record books and other mate-
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Years of Progress
rials. One of the latest publications is the 
GA magazine.

Each year a Mother’s Day program, sent 
out from WMU headquarters, is presented 
by the WMU at the worship hour on 
Mother’s Day. WMU promotion day is 
observed at the morning service the last. 
Sunday in January. At this time WMU 
members are promoted from one organi
sation to another, Sunbeams receive Sun
beam Recognition Certificates for learning 
all of the weekly Sunbeam memory verses, 
and the GAs have a Coronation to receive 
their awards for Forward Step work satis
factorily completed.

In the WMU schools in each associa
tion the women and young people are 
yearly taught WMU methods, mission 
study, community missions, stewardship, 
singing, health lessons, and other things. 
An afternoon feature is a “Baby Show” 
when the healthiest babies are recognized. 
Many babies have been vaccinated lor 
smallpox by a representative from the 
Health Department who comes during the 
WMU school. Some women have to walk 
a number of miles to get to the meetings. 
Others in some areas ride bicycles. Nearly 
every other woman seems to bring a baby 
on her back. No matter how they come 
to the meetings, when you look into their 
faces and realize how earnest they are, how 
hard working, and how eager to learn, 
your heart rejoices at the progress being 
made and at the possibilities lor the Inline.

.Mission study was begun as a convention
will e project in 1954. Many mission study 
classes have been held and numerous mis
sion study certificates have been issued for 
the completion of a three-hour study of a 
book.

Clamps for all WMU members, except 
Sunbeams, are held annually at Camp 
Young.* Junior GA camps are held in the 
associations. The WMU planning confer
ence held at the camp each November is 
one of the highlights of the year when 
workers meet to make plans lor the coming 
year. Since the Nigerian YWAs are mar
ried, YWA campers bring their babies with 
them to the YWA camp. In 1955, the first 
camp nursery was held which proved help
ful in caring for some of the babies during 
the meetings.

In 1921, only five women in the WMU 
could read. In 1948, reading classes were 
organized and have been continued. Today 
thousands of women can read. One out
standing project for 1956 is to have a 
reading class in every church. There are 
yet many who cannot read.

Two other important objectives for the 
year are to have a mission study class in 
every organization in each church and a 
Junior GA camp in each association.

The WMU of Nigeria was happy to 
have the privilege of being hostess to repre
sentatives from different countries in Af
rica when they came to Ede July 9-12 to 
organize the African Baptist Women's 
Union of the Women's Department of the' 
Baptist World Alliance. Mrs. J. T. 
Ayorinde, a former president of the Ni
gerian WMU, is chairman for Africa. Mrs. 
J. A. Ajani is the committee member for 
Nigeria.

Through your faithful gifts to the Lot
tie Moon Christmas Offering, you have 
had a part in the development and progress 
of the WMU of Nigeria during these past

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. ^awoyin and child

years. Money you gave has helped very 
much in the promotion of the work. How_ 
thrilling it has been to read reports of 
your gifts to the Lottie Moon Christmas 
Offering last year! For each dollar you 
give us, the women of Nigeria give the 
equivalent ol two dollars.

The Nigerian Woman's Missionary Un
ion has marched onward during the past 
thirty-seven years in giving, pushed out
ward in mission study, reached upward in 
prayer, pressed forward in Bible study, ami 
reached out through community missions. 
As increasing responsibility is placed upon 
capable Nigerian women and young peo
ple of today, more victories are certain 
in the years ahead.

Throughout this year the circle program 
theme will be: Lord, What Wilt Thou 
Have Me to Do?
Songs to sing: The Kingdom Is Coming; 
The Light of the World Is Jesus
Prayer for those having birthdays today as 
named on the prayer calendar
Presentation of 1956-57 watchword: Find 
out from the WMS program chairman 
which of the alternate suggestions for pre
senting the verse from Habakkuk will be 
used in the WMS general program meet
ing, and decide which of the three others 
to use in your circle. This wonderful verse 
should immediately become very meaning
ful to all WMS members.
Quote: 1 Corinthians 3:9; Habakkuk 2:14 
Sing: From Greenland’s Icy Mountains 
(WMU hynin for the year)

Show the need for our mission enterprise 
to help bring about this promised victory 
in God's plan for the world. How is “the 
knowledge of the glory of the Lord” to 
spread? Quote Matthew 28:19; Acts 1:8; 
John 17:18, 20:21. Our responsibility is 
dearly set before us: we must be part ol 
the ongoing missionary enterprise. How? 
I he answers show the reasons for women 
in organized missionary effort.

Informal discussion on Reasons for Hav
ing Our WMS. Ask some women to think 
about this in advance; others will join in 
spontaneously. As program chairman in 
your circle be sure that all points are ade
quately brought out.

(1) United prayer and study of the mis
sionary message of the Bible. “The won- 
derful words of life” are for all people.

(2) Women like to meet together and 
can make that pleasant gathering worth 
while by centering on learning about mis
sionary activity, missionary progress, mis
sionary needs.

What Are You Doing Here?-

(3) Women actually handle the money 
of U.S.A., either by direct possession or 
indirect influence, therefore they must 
know that investment in the missionary en
terprise is the best gilt-edge security avail
able.

(4) Some organization within the church 
must major on missions to keep a mission
ary zeal glowing in the church plans.

(5) Young people must be led to see 
“the field is the world” and to seek God’s 
place in the world. Women must know 
missions and then lead young people’s or
ganizations.

(6) Christ’s commands must be obeyed 
and WMU is a channel for expression of 
that obedience.

Order from your state WMU office 
copies of the enlistment leaflet, “Eight 
Reasons and An Invitation"; distribute 
these and be sure all the reasons suggested 
by Miss Fannie E. S. Heck have been in
cluded in your thoughtful discussion. You 
may also ask for a copy of “How-Do-You- 
Do!” and read the personification mono
logue of a WMS (you will need only one 
copy of this leaflet). Ask for copies of 
"Hello, Mrs. Prospect” and use them for 
enlistment. Take up circle business, plans 
for new year, etc.

Circle fellowship period, especially for new 
members to become acquainted
Sing: Come, Women, Wide Proclaim
Closing prayer for a year that will be suc
cessful in God’s sight

If you are a new society 
or an inexperienced one 
request from your state 

WMU office 
the six programs for new societies. 

They will give you good missionary 
and WMU background.
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jAims for AdvAnceinent
WOMAN S MISSIONARY SOCIETY

I WORLD AWARENESS
WE WILL SEEK, to develop an appreciation for all people anJa deep concern

* for those who are. lost without Christ through.:
Emphasis on continuous reading of missionary books and missionary periodicals 
Month by month study with interpretation of the world outreach of missions 
Study of books on missions and Woman’s Missionary Union fundamentals

II SPIRITUAL LIFE DEVELOPMENT
WE WILL SEEK to strengthen the spiritual life of members through:

The encouragement of daily personal Bible study and use of the caloidar of prayer 
Efforts toward establishment and maintenance of family worship
The observance of the Weeks of Prayer for ForcignMissions and HomeMissions and the 

Season of TVaycr for State Missions

HI CHRISTIAN WITNESSING
WE WILL SEEK to lead members into experiences of Christian witnessing through: 

Strvngtliening of Christian standards in- personal life, In. the home, and in the community 
Promotion of individual efforts in soul- winning
Sustained plans of community missions that will meet spiritual needs in the community

TV SHARING POSSESSION'S
WE WILL SEEK to magnify Christian sharing tlirough:

Enlistment of members as timers
Continuous giving to world missions through. the Cbopcratu-cTAvgronv
Generous gifts to Womans Missionary Union c^erings for foreign , home, and state missions

V EDUCATING YOUTH IN MISSIONS
WE WILL SEEK to cultivate missionary convictions in hearts of youth threugh:

Securing tlie co-operation of parents in the missionary education of their diildrcn
Maintaining a graded program of missionary education for youtli
Adeguate fostering of the IVMU youth organizations of -the chunk"

vf ENLISTMENT FOR MISSIONS
WE WlL^SEEK^to brjiruj others info the growing experience of missfonary

Sustained efforts to enlist aU members in full participation in. IVMU activities 
A continulnq program of visitation which enlists women and youth as members

/ Constant attention- to absentees from meetings of the society

VII LEADERSHIP
WE WILL SEEK to give to the organisation an informed leadership tkrouglv.

Leadership training -for officers, committees. and counselors
Well-planned committee meetings held regularly
Representation, at associat tonal, state, ano convention,- wide meetings of Ubman’s Miss ton- 

ary Union-

Vm REPORTING ADVANCEMENT

Values in the Aims for Advancement
by RUTH PROVENCE, Executive Secretary of North Carolina and 

chairman of the committee which planned the Aims for Advancement

IT was Sunday evening of the WMU 
Conference at Glorieta and several 
women were chatting enthusiastically.

"I’m going to have to watch my termi
nology in the Aims.”

"1 like the Aims.”
"I’m all excited about them.”
The conversation went on, the women 

eagerly planning to lead others back at 
home into an understanding of what they 
had found challenging.

The Aims for Advancement, which were 
adopted in the annual session of Woman's 
Missionary Union in Kansas City, replace 
the Standards of Excellence which have 
been a part of WMU since 1911. The Aims 
lor Advancement are the outgrowth ol 
intensive study by a committee during the 
past two years. The committee labored with 
the help of some two hundred experiment
ing societies in the five states represented 
in the membership of the committee and 
with the Assistance of WMU Executive 
Board members and state WMU leaders 
whose suggestions and reactions were wel
comed throughout the study. From the be
ginning the committee sought the Lord's 
guidance.

The Aims for Advancement are found 
in the 1956-57 WMU Year Book and are 
presented in promotional folders for con
ference use. The beautiful wall chart of the 
Aims is reproduced on page 18.

How new are the Aims for Advancement? 
That there is new terminology is seen at 
once. The approach has a freshness, a 
vitality about it that is different. Of pri
mary importance is an appreciation of the 
spirit of dedication expressed in the state
ment of the WMU Aims prepared for every 
member and every society.

As these are read over and over again 
in the member's own "quiet time” in her 
home, the Aims will draw out a heart 
commitment to all for which Woman’s 
Missionary Union stands. Read in meet
ings of the society and referred to often, 
these words will help to point the members

unitedly to the spiritual aims of the ac
tivity of the organization. As one WMU 
president expressed it, "Lt is here that these 
Aims come to life.” And she added, "If 
the members and officers of a society look 
only at the record sheet, the Aims will 
almost inevitably come to be only so many 
points upon which to be rated, rather than 
meaningful goals to be achieved.” She was 
right.

The practical details outlined in the 
listing of the basic objectives and electives 
rest largely in the hands of the executive 
committee. There is flexibility in these 
organizational plans, also an upward pull 
of gradation of achievement. Societies will 
qualify as Approved, Advanced, or Honor.

A quick examination of the basic ob
jectives and the electives shows that there 
is very little in the plans that has not 
received continuous emphasis in the past. 
Each phase of the plans and activities which 
have been a part of WMU through the 
years is viewed in relation to other phases. 
Enlistment, meetings, missionary education 
of youth, missionary fundamentals, leader
ship training, reporting, responsibility to 
associational, regional (district), and state 
WMU gatherings, all have been vital parts 
of WMU activity through the years. Some 
have been included in the Standard of 
Excellence, some have been kept distinct 
and separate. The Aims for Advancement 
now bring them together in one combined 
emphasis.

“It is like our conference leader said,” 
echoed one of those at Glorieta, "we must 
lead our women to realize that it is not 
all something new—but things wre have 
been doing all along.” J

As in the case of the WMS, the Aim! 
lor each of the WMU youth organizations 
focus upon the organizational activity as 
a whole. The YWA Aims are similar to 
the organizational Aims of the Woman’s 
Missionary Society. No statement of spirit
ual outreach was prepared for YWAs as 
these young women already have their
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Aims for Advancement
YWA Dedication. The Girls’ Auxiliary 
Aims center around the Star Ideals. The 
Sunbeam Band Aims point to the Sun
beam Band leader and her responsibility 
for the missionary education of little chil
dren. Achievement in Young Woman’s 
Auxiliary and Girls’ Auxiliary will be 
recognized as Approved, Advanced, and 
Honor; in the Sunbeam Band there will 
be two classifications, Approved and 
Honor.

Will the Aims for Advancement work? 
Even in the developing stage they worked 
in the societies that participated in the 
experimental period—small societies, large 
societies; new societies, long established 
societies; weak societies, strong societies; in 
downtown city churches, and residential 
churches; in large town churches and vil
lage churches; in compact communities 
and widely scattered rural areas.

“The Aims will fit all sizes of churches,” 
was the belief expressed by one of the 
friends at Glorieta.

Four months of “laboratory work’’ in 
the experimenting societies resulted in tes
timonies such as these:

“The new gradation of advancement, 
it seems, will increase interest and encour
age the societies to work harder.”

“Our members have been very interested 
in seeing how much we can accomplish. 
Attendance at the general meeting has in
creased about fifty per cent. The same was 
true in mission study last week.”

'Vrhis plan gives as a greater rand broader 
incentive to work as we have more definite 
jthings to work for. We like it.”

“Our women have shown a marked in
crease in their awareness of missions these 
past four months. I believe this will help 
more.”

"The Aims will help us to be a better 
WMS.”

“We believe the new plans will put new 
zest in our missionary endeavors. We be
lieve they will mean much in the spiritual 
development of our women.”

"The plan is simple and flexible enough 
to be used in the very small as well as 
the large church.”

“Our members were challenged to start 
a missionary library.”

A pastor’s wife wrote: “Our women are 
delighted with the Aims for Advancement. 
I have listened to them as they have dis
cussed the Aims and not one time did they 
take a low aim. . . . The plan has already 
resulted in a higher quality of work. The 
spiritual uplift has been the finest fresult.”

As the committee drew near the close 
of its work, its tentative report was sub
mitted to the states for consideration. One 
state WMU executive secretary replied: 
“Our women see in the Aims possibilities 
for renewed and intensified interest in 
Woman’s Missionary Union.” An outstand
ing WMU leader of the years commented: 
“I think the idea is excellent. I believe, 
that this will lift the Union out of the 
mechanical slump which the Standard of 
Excellence and various rules and regula
tions had threatened to bring on."

In the launching of the Aims for Ad
vancement much will depend upon the 
attitude of the leadership of each organi
zation. Realization that the Aims can con
tribute toward greater achievement for mis
sions, enthusiasm for this program of work, 
a willingness to study the plans and work 
them will arouse interest and response on 
the part of the members.

The very term is significant:
Aims—There are goals that challenge; 

high purposes to be fulfilled.
Advancement—All has not been accom

plished. Opportunities beckon—opportuni
ties of spiritual growth and missionary 
achievement.

You have a responsibility in this effort. 
In your hands and tn hands of others 
like you now rest the Aims for Advance
ment. Much of what they will mean to 
your members and your organization will 
depend upon you!

In keeping with 
the Aims for Advancement 

there will be no program 

in Royal Service 
for December or March. 

All planning and praying 

will be concentrated on 

observance of Week of Prayer

/wen 
y/ITH|GOD 
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THE official pm of Woman's Missionary 
Union was adopted in 1913—the twen
ty-fifth or Jubilate Year. Miss Emma 
Whitfield of Virginia designed the pm; her 

mother had presided over the organizational 
meeting at Richmond in 1888.

Shaped like a double fish head, the pm Ps 
symbolic for its meaning to early Christians 
in Greek the first letters of Jesus Christ, Son 
of God, Saviour spell out the word fish. Hence 
the Christians, used this symbol to identify

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Explanation and Correction
The WMU Year Book and promotional materials 

on the WMU Aims for Advancement carry the 

explanation that an Honor Woman's Missionary 

Union consists of an Honor Woman's Missionary 

Society, one or more Honor Young Woman's Auxil

iaries, one or more Honor Girls' Auxiliaries, one or 
more Honor Sunbeam Bands, with all other youth 

organizations qualifying as Approved or Advanced. 

The statement "with all other youth organizations 

qualifying as Approved or Advanced" refers to all 

youth organizations in existence in October, includ

ing those resulting from division of membership at 

the close of the preceding year. The statement does 

not refer to new youth organizations formed during 

the year since these are unable to qualify as 

Approved or Advanced because of the time element.

In the WMU Year Book, several references to the 

sections of the WMS and YWA Aims for Advance

ment are incorrect. The order of the statement of

WMU Pin and Colors
themselves and briefly profess Christ as 
Saviour. Because of severe persecution, the 
followers of Christ did not disclose their faith 
needlessly to enemies. In order to learn 
whether an acquaintance was an enemy or a 
fellow Christian, they would form the sign .of 
the fish head with their hand—or draw it in 
the sand. A believer would recognize the sign 
and make himself known.- To an unbeliever 
it would mean nothing.

The pm is engraved around the border: 
Woman's Missionary Union SBC 1888. In its 
center a Bible is opened to 1 Corinthians 3:9, 
"Laborers together with God," the WMU 
watchword The Bible is supported by a 
globe of the world, and above the Bible is a 
flaming torch, the standard of which extends 
below the globe.

The WMU colors of lavender and white were 
chosen at a later date. In those days it was 
considered improper to wear any color other 
than lavender in times of sorrow. Due to this, 
lavender was chosen as the official color so 
that women in mourning would not mind 
wearing a bow as a badge at a WMU meeting. 
White was combined with the lavender dur- 
i«g the Jubilate

the Aims for Advancement was changed after the 

material on the fundamentals and duties of officers 

and committees went to the printer. Looking at the 

Aims will show you at once the corrections you 

need to make in your WMU Year Book.

Take your pencil and beginning on page 49 in the 

"Duties" section change under First Vice-President 

to Aim VI; Second Vice-President, Aim I; Director 

of Youth, Aim V; Publications Committee, Aim I; 

Prayer Committee, Aim II; Mission Study Committee, 

Aim I; Stewardship Committee, Aim IV; Community 

Missions Committee, Aim III.

In the fundamentals articles change under Prayer 

(p 65) to Aim II for both WMS and YWA; Mis

sion Study (p 70), Aim I for WMS and YWA; 

Community Missions (p 74), Aim III for WMS and 

YWA; Stewardship (pp 81 and 83), Aim IV for 

WMS and YWA.
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from M. W. Rankin
Ipoh, Malaya

The Baptist kindergarten opened Janu
ary 9. 1956, in our rented quarters in Ipoh 
Where Sunday school and worship services 
were held while the new church building 
was being erected. This project is a part 
of our Baptist program, but the Foreign 
Mission Board has not been asked to pro
vide any funds for this type of work. It 
was begun with 18 pupils but later on 
there were twenty-one enrolled. On May 
8, after the Easter holidays, the kinder
garten reopened in the lower part ol the 
new church building with twenty-eight 
pupils registering.

When, we began work in the city of Ipoh, 
we located one woman who was already 
a Baptist and another one who was ready 
to unite with the Baptist church. This per
son was Mrs. Paul Leong. Learning that 
she knew kindergarten work, was a Chris
tian, and would meet the qualifications 
required by the education board in the 
State ol Perak, she was asked to become 
the manager of this work. She accepted 
and has done an excellent job.

When she lived in Canton, China, with 
her parents, she studied in the Baptist kin
dergarten, and also went to Pooi To Bap
tist Girls Academy in Tungshan, Canton. 
'Wl|ile a student in Pooi To, she was con
verted and was accepted by the Tungshan 
Baptist Church as a candidate for baptism. 
Circumstances at that time prevented her 
from being baptized, but she remained true 
to her decision. She continued her studies 
in^TJng Nam University where she ma
jored in. horticulture.

Because of the political disturbances in 
South China, her parents moved to Hong 
Kong. She resumed her studies there and 
took voice and piano lessons for three years. 
She is an accomplished pianist and has a 
wonderful voice. 

She was married five years ago, and she 
and her husband moved to Malaya where

he has been engaged in different kinds of 
business. They have been here in Ipoh 
for a number of years. It was my joy to 
baptize her and five others in the Kinta 
River, a month after the organization of 
the Ipoh Baptist Church.

From the beginning of our work here, 
which was started in our home, to the 
rented quarters and on to the new church 
building, Mrs. Leong has been the pianist 
for the congregation and the Sunday school 
teacher of the beginner class. She is a won
derful artist, too, and is an excellent typist. 
She has been faithful to the Sunday services 
and whenever it was possible she came to 
prayer services. Our work is a little over 
a year old and as far as I know, Mrs. 
Leong has missed coming to the services 
only twice.

Her husband is not a Christian, her 
mother-in-law is an idol worshiper, and 
her sister-in-law is a Roman Catholic. Her 
brother-in-law lives in another city, and he 
is not a Christian. When we know how 
her relatives try to put I her away from 
the activities of the church, she is to be 
greatly admired and commended for her 
faithfulness.

She lives two and a half miles from the 
city and has two lovely girls—one three 
and a half years old and the other two 
years old. Often she comes alone by bus 
to the services. She is an inspiration to us 
who arc closely associated with her in 
kindergarten and church work.

Mrs. Leong is voting and energetic and 
has a pleasing personality. She is refined 
and a gracious person. She docs not talk 
much, but she is calm and has such a soft, 
mellow voice that is pleasing to listen to.

She is the only womiffi with college train
ing connected with the work, and we arc 
so thankful that she is the head of the 
kindergarten and a member of the Ipoh 
Baptist Chinch.

from Jewel L. Abernathy
Seoul, Korea

"Kwong I eegie's mother" is a household 
word on our mission compound in Seoul. 
1 imothy Kim’s Korean name, Kwong 
Teegie, means polished merit, and since 
he is the eldest son, rates the honor ol 
his mother’s title. Eunice was born in North 
Korea, and her name, Ahn Youl, means

Li Tai Pok is an active GA. To Timothy 
and Eunice she is truly a Great Blessing.

sincerity. She accepted Christ as her per
sonal Saviour at the age of twenty-five. 
She was married to a Christian man se
lected by the family.

The daughter’s name is Grace. The 
youngest son's Korean name is Kwong 
Honi and means bright merit. His Ameri
can friends named him Daniel and feel 
that he qualifies for such a name. Daniel 
is now going to school at Fort Worth 
Seminary.

Timothy began studying piano at the 
age of twclv^. His teacher, Miss Lee, taught 
many Baptist boys and girls. He liked it 
so much that three hours of practice daily 
was a real pleasure. That effort resulted 
in his becoming the church organist. He 
now presides each Sunday at the beautiful 
new electronic organ presented by the Bap
tist chaplains of Korea to his church. The 
Baptists of Korea selected this young man 
to be their official representative at the 
Baptist World Alliance meeting in London.

Eunice loves her Bible, reading more 
than four hours each day. She has read 
the Old Testament through five times 
and the New Testament twenty-five times. 
When asked, "How many times do you 
pray daily?” the reply was, "Ten times. I 
always pray that my sons and other mem
bers of the family will always be the faith
ful servants of God. I also pray for the 
Baptist churches and people of North Ko
rea. 1 spend my life praying quietly.” Her 
favorite pastime is telling the gospel to 
those who do not know Christ, visiting the 
sick and helping the poor.

Eunice prefers working in the fields 
where she can see the fruit ripening and 
handle the beautiful golden sheaves of 
grain. Nature fascinates her as she thanks 
God for everything. One day she said, "I 
do not desire much property on this earth, 
but I am looking forward to the riches 
of heaven, my Eternal Home. I am also 
concerned that my sons lay up treasures 
in heaven.”

Eunice never misses a church service if 
she can get there, and she prefers walking 
to riding in a car! She declares, "I am 
not anxious to go back to North. Korea 
if I can stay on here and make a home 
for my two sons." Her husband died in 
1950, and her daughter is married to a 
fine Christian deacon.

Three years ago this family took a little 
homeless servant girl into their home. She 
helped with the housework during the day 
and attended night school. When they 
moved to Seoul it was decided that it was 
not safe for Li Tai Pok, Great Blessing, 
to walk the streets at night, so she started 
to day school and has finished junior high 
school. She is a GA Queen-with-a-Scepter 
and is growing fast in her Christian life. 
Timothy adds, "She is really a Great Bless
ing in our home and will always be con
sidered a member of our family.”
. Mrs. David Ahn, a sister-in-law, says, "I 
have never seen Sister Eunice lose her tem
per these twenty-five years I have been a 
member of the family.”

A Scripture verse describes the family 
amazingly well. “Well I call to remem
brance the unfeigned faith that is in thee, 
which dwelt first in thy grandmother Lois 
(and Timothy's grandmother is Lois), and 
thy mother Eunice; and I am persuaded 
that in thee also” 2 Timothy 1:5. Korea’s 
hope lies in her sons and daughters. The 
lives and prayers of these beautiful mothers 
are bearing fruit and will continue to be 
a blessing to the hearts of men.

Wouldn't you like to put ROYAL SERVICE 
in the hands of women who can read Eng
lish overseas? Many are refugees or cannot 
send money out of their country. If you will 
send a gift of $1.50, we will send the maga
zine they want. Mark plainly, gift subscrip
tion for Baptist women overseas.
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vangelism in angmg

WMS 60c YWA 60c
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TARNISHED
HELMET

Happy girls in front of Mal
lory Hall. Seinan Jo Gak- 
uin, Baptist girls' school.

Reading the Word of God makes hearts 
rejoice in confident faith everywhere.

The old religions of Japa 

not easy to turn from the 

or the ways of Shinto

re still growing. It is 

>mary worship of Buddha 

i its ancestral claims.

Your fall mission study will show you how 

Southern Baptist work has grown since 

our first missionaries reached Japan in 1889. 
After the war, renewed effort is developing more 

national leaders of faith and ability who are 
leading toward the organization of 1000 new 

Baptist churches in the next twenty-five years.
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Photographs by Morris Wright, Mary 
Lucile Saunders, and Fon Scofield

The life of women in Japan has many 

activities which vary for different 

women as in U S A or any country. 

Brides enter new experiences of house

wifely tasks. There is bedding to be 

sunned, cooking to be done Rural 

women have their work and city women 

have theirs. Always a woman's heart 

longs for peace, for more advantages * 

for her children Christian women 

hold the key in Japan as everywhere.



MEDICAL

EVANGELICAL

EDUCATIONAL

The ministry of Baptists
in Japan seeks to express itself in all the 
ways of service which our Master used At 
the hospital in Kyoto, at over 62 churches, 
in..our two schools and the seminary, faith 
grows Its best assurance of continuing is 
when it

takes root in the home life.



. . . on the Baptist Negro-American Front
The National Trade and Professional 

School lor Women and Girls, Inc., dedi
cated a new dormitory in midsummer. It 
is situated on a breeze-swept hilltop in 
Lincoln Heights, northeast Washington, 
D. C., among a half dozen wooden build 
ings and one substantial concrete struc ture.

The campus which was six acres and a 
farmhouse in 1907 was purchased on faith 
by Dr. Nannie Helen Burroughs, then of 
Louisville. Kentucky. She was first to see 
the need for a Negro school for Negro 
women in America and persuaded her own 
Baptist convention to provide it. She per
sonally opened the school in 1909 and has 
raised the money for its operation each 
year since, almost single-handed. Some 125 
teen agers are enrolled every September.

At the dedication service for the new 
dormitory, Dr. Burroughs was both pre
siding officer and heroine. Howard I’di
versity President (and ordained Baptist 
minister) Mordecai Johnson, made the 
principal address, citing her feats of cour
age in leading people to help themselves.

The three-story residence hall, first en- 
k visioned in 1907 as a 850,000 project, has 
' been finished this year at a cost of 8200,000. 
Whenever the building fund lagged, Nan
nie Burroughs appeared at some conven
tion declaring, “I'm not going to turn this 
building over to God withta debt on it." 
She set the example of sacrifice, and the 
nickels, dimes, and quarters came in until 
the dormitory was dedicated debt-free.

“Miss Burroughs was able to inspire Ne
gro Baptists to make a co-operative effort 
(lor a national project, not just a local one,” 
Dr. Johnson declared. The dormitory serves 
as a reminder to Negro Americans that 
they can do big things when they try. Ex
cept for $4,000 given annually, undesig
nated, for the past four years by the Bap
tist Woman’s Missionary Union of Virginia, 
Miss Burroughs’ home state, and a few 
single gifts from other white friends total

ing less than $1,000, the new hall is a 
monument to Negro Baptists’ effort.

The school itself operates on the theory 
of self-help. The combination of practical 
common sense and high idealism which 
Miss Burroughs represents was best ex
pressed, Dr. Johnson remembered, in one 
of her speech titles: "Christianity and Cab
bage.” Her school is the School of Three B’s 
—the Bible, the Bathtub, and the Broom.

Dr. Johnson recalled the time when an 
important official appealed to Miss Bur
roughs to assist in slum clearance. “We 
want you to help us get the Negroes out 
of these alleys,” he said.

'Tm sorry,” Miss Burroughs replied. "I 
can't help you. My business is to get the 
alley out of the Negroes!” Some people 
can afford no better housing, but until they 
can, even alley dwellers can be clean in per
son, in their houses, and in their souls.

Just as practical is the summer institute 
whic h opened on the day of the dedication 
services. This three week sc hool brings 60 
to 75 Negro Baptist women horn all over 
die United States together for inspiration 
and instruction in church work.

An hour lecture daily on parliamentary 
law, conducted by a young foreign secre
tary of the A. M. E. Zion Church in simple 
language, actual demonstration, and high 
good humor, will bear fruit in "decent, 
orderly church meetings.” An hour’s discus
sion in race relations, led by a white Bap
tist, was another feature.

In her introduction to this session, Miss 
Burroughs asserted: “This race problem is 
your problem. You are just as much re
sponsible for it as the men who brought 
the first boat load of slaves to these shores. 
Unless you as Christian leaders exert your
selves to solve it in this generation, it won't 
be solved."

She was addressing an audience familiar 
with her powerful message in a pamphh t 
entitled "Twelve Things the Negro Mirt 

Do for Himself,” still available for ten 
cents from her office as president of the 
sc hool.

They were equally familiar with the con
tent of her editorial in The Worker, Na
tional Baptist women’s quarterly with 
85,000 paid circulation, which appeared 
immediately after the Supreme Court's de
cision regarding segregation in public 
schools. In outline that editorial was:

Neither group in this country is ready for 
integration.

That fact is no excuse for not getting 
ready for integration.

11 we don't get readv now, this nation 
will be hissed out of court [of world opin
ion] We must face the injunction with 
open minds, open hearts, and a determina
tion to see justice done.

Her contribution to the current racial 
tensions is a poster. Now on display in 
many Negro Baptist churches, and in many 
places in Montgomery, Alabama, it reads:

This is 
The Only Way Out 

of the present 
Crisis in America

LEARN 
THINK 
Phil. 4:8 
PLAN 

WORK 
PRAY 

and 
Keep On Believing

Psalm 37
Christian missions is a major emphasis 

of the school Miss Bun ought, directs. So 
lar, 34 Negro Africans have been educated 
in the school. Most ol them arc now in 
Christian service at home.

Three years ago, under Miss Burroughs’ 
leadership. National Baptist women pur
chased a modern brick mansion of eighteen 
rooms at 1022 Maryland Avenue, N.E., in 
Washington, and furnished it for living. 
It was then given to the Foreign Mission 
Board of the Convention as a retreat for 
foreign missionaries.

This fall, a mission training school will 
be opened in that Retreat. Its leader is a 
National Baptist Convention woman with 
experience in Liberia and other fields.

Dr. Nannie Burroughs

Few Negro Americ ans have acquired such 
a world outlook as Nannie Helen Bur
roughs. When she was only nineteen, she 
addressed her fellow Baptists in annual 
convention. The speech so impressed one 
of the leaders, he said. "That young woman 
ought to go to London for the world 
gathering of Baptists." The convention re
sponded and Miss Burroughs not only went 
to the first Baptist world congress but made 
a speech there which was a sensation, ac
cording to the London dailies.

Today, Miss Burroughs is the only sur
vivor, since the death of Dr. W. O. Carver, 
of the* corps of speakers at that first con
gress, 1905. It was an acute disappoint
ment when her doctors forbade her to at
tend the Jubilee* Congress. She is on the 
Alliance Executive Committee and a mem
ber of the Women’s Department.

She has served the Woman’s Convention 
of the National Baptist Convention, Inc., 
as president since 1950, and was corre- 
sponding secretary for 15 years before that. 
In 1949, Shaw University conferred upon 
her a Ph.D. degree.

With the dormitory actually in use, after 
a half century of work to put it there, 
Dr. Burroughs might be expected to relax. 
Instead, she has launched a building cam 
paign for a badly needed chapel, library, 
and science hall, and has announced that it 
will be dedicated in-midsummer, 19571
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For two reasons October is a special 
month lor the community missions chair 
man. It is the beginning of the new WMU 
year and the last quarter in the Crusade 
lor Christian Morality, the convention-wide 
emphasis during 1956.

This may be your first time to serve as 
community missions chairman. If it is, 
your immediate need is the 1956-57 IVAft/ 
Year Book. Turn to the community mis
sions section where you will find a discus
sion and description ol the materials re
lated to your oflice and the plans for the 
year. The duties of your committee are 
listed under the title of “Duties of Officers, 
Chairmen, Counselors, and Committees.’’

before calling a meeting ol your com
mittee read chapter I in the (iuide for Com
munity Missions (price 30c). Your under
standing of the purpose will be deepened. 
Be familiar with the twelve leaflets that 
cover the areas ol suggested activities. Or
der horn your state WMU office Iree copies 
lor committee members. Check Objective 
HI in the Aims lor Advancement. The 
Standard ol Excellence lor all organizations 
fyis been icplaced by the Aims. Consider 
suggesting to the committee lor approval a 
.sustained activity lor at least a quarter. 
An illustration ol a sustained activity has 
been given through this column lor the 
past quarter in the area of civic concern.
• You may want to map out more than a 
quarter's program. II your society gets out 
a Year Book you may wish to plan lor 
the full twelve months. It might be more 
profitable to the society and the people to 
whom you minister if .you do not set up a 
rigid schedule, but suggest a sustained ac
tivity for the first quarter in the area of 
one of the special emphases for 1956-57. 
I'he members of your committee may feel 
that a limited survey of the community is 
necessary before, making a calendar of ac
tivity for the full year. It is well to remem

ber that without a working knowledge of 
the community, the purpose of community 
missions cannot be fully realized.

Read carefully the special emphases ex
plained under Plans for the Year on page 
75 of the Year Book. As you will see they 
are Christian Citizenship and the Alcohol 
Problem. There are two WMU leaflets 
which deal with citizenship: "Politics, A 
Christian’s Business” and “Christian Youth 
and Citizenship,” a new leaflet ready Oc
tober 1 to be used in the young peoples 
organizations. The leaflet “What You Can 
Do About the Alcohol Problem" has ex 
cellent suggestions for a “sustained activity." 
Be sure to request the revised leaflet from 
your state WMU office. Study it carefully, 
then work out a program on alcohol edu
cation for the youth organizations. Natu
rally you will do this in consultation with 
the counselors and the committee on youth 
work.

This month enlist the women and young 
people in the distribution of two tracts, 
both available from the Tract Department, 
Sunday School Board, 127 Ninth Avenue, 
North, Nashville 3, Tennessee: “You and 
Youi Community" and "Keep Thyself 
Pure." Place your order at least two weeks 
belore you need the tracts and state the 
number you want.

You will find “Christian Citizenship," a 
13-minute motion picture, good prepara
tion lor the women and YWAs belore they 
go out to distribute the leaflets. The film 
is to be ordered from youi Baptist Book 
Stoic, rental 85. You may prefer using this 
film next month prior to election day.

Plan a system for the distribution of 
the tracts. "You and Your Community" 
is a practical presentation of citizenship 
responsibilities. A house to house delivciv 
will be appropriate. Right with it should 
go the other tract. Sow clown the com
munity with these two leaflets. You mav 
want to punch holes in the tops ol them 
and attach a string so that they can be 
hung on the door knob in the event nobods 

is at home when the delivery is made.
There is a memorial window of a man 

battling a giant in the church in the little 
village of Elstow, England, the birthplace 
of John Bunyan. Under the window is this 
inscription:

To the memory of Bunyan
And to remind all Christian people
ol the Holy War they should be engaged 
in on the side of Emmanuel.
We arc in a holy war—a crusade for 

morality. It is easy to make peace with 
evil. Don’t. There is a fight going on.

Since your elec tion you have felt keenly 
your responsibility. To lead the members 
ol the society and the young people to 
grow spiritually through prayer is no easy 
task. You may or may not have served as 
praver chairman last year. No matter, you 
will want your own copy of the new WMU 
Year Book. Before you call the player com
mittee together, read the section on prayer 
and order samples ol the leaflets and 
praver cards lor each member. The new 
leallet, “Prayer Plans of Woman’s Mis
sionary Union," should be in your state 
oflice by October I. Note particularly the 
suggestions in the Year Book for your per
sonal preparation.

At the first meeting of your committee 
each member should be made aware of the 
prayer objectives in the Aims lor Advance
ment which replace the Standard of Excel
lence. Under Spiritual Life Development, 
on page 20, these objectives are listed. 
Every society no matter how small should 
be able to observe the Weeks of Prayer, 
promote the use of the prayer calendar, 
and have an Intercessory Prayer League. 
But these objectives alone are not enough.

There is other work lor the prayer com
mittee to undertake. Y’ou may not want 
to consider every possibility lor the year 
at the initial meeting, but by all means 
discuss the idea of the soc ietv observing 
daily a prayer period lor missions. This 
plan is in place ol the former 9 o’clock 
praver hour. Each society selects its own 
time and the members agree to pray wher
ever they are lor specific things. 'These 
may include the missionaries on the prayer 

calendar, nationals, particular requests that 
have come from the mission fields, the 
weeks of prayer, and various designations 
indicated in the allocations for the special 
offerings. The alert chairman will read 
the mission magazines with this hour and 
the mission requests constantly before her. 
Surely your greatest request for prayer will 
be that during the World Missions Year, 
God will call out at least one mission 
volunteer from your church. How long has 
it been since your church Sent out a preach
er or a missionary? II (here has been no 
calling out of the called, ask yourself the 
question, why? Nothing much happens in 
a praverless church or among members who 
are circumscribed in their praying by the 
“I" and "me” routine. This hour agreed 
upon by your society when all members 
are concentrating on a lost world and its 
needs can deal a deathblow to self-centered 
praying.

Oc tober is not too soon to begin plan
ning lor the Week ol Prayer lor Foreign 
Missions. Lay the offering on the hearts 
ol the women. The goal is S3.750.000. Ask 
the members to pray at the daily prayer 
hour that the Spirit ol God will so move 
among them that not a single woman will 
remain away from the week’s observance 
unless pros identially hindered. Prayer and 
woik are an unbeatable combination.

In the November issue ol Ros m. Service 
you will line! the special "Praise God” and 
“Pray God” pages. Urge the women to 
make use ol these pages as a part of the 
prayer time when the society prays to- 
gether.

Study carefully the praver plans in the 
material lor the Week of Prayer. Y’ou will 
discover that this is to be a week with 
emphasis on prayers and offerings with 
just enough program material to guide the 
members in enlightened praying and pur
poseful giving. II sou have to cut any 
day's procedure, cm or summarize the facts, 
not the praise and prayer periods.

'I'he president and the stewardship chair
man together with the pianist and chorister 
will need to know about the program 
plans lor the week. Working together will 
insure- smoothness and harmony, better 
publicity, greater emphasis on the goals, 
and, let us hope, a real concern for a deep, 
spiritual experience for every woman.
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A new promotional year and maybe a 
new responsibility are before you. In any 
event, before you call a meeting of your 
committee, you should be familiar with the 
stewardship materials. The WMU Year 
Book is a necessary piece of equipment. 
On its pages you will find the Plan of 
Work, duties of the stewardship committee, 
a list and description of the free and priced 
materials, general and specific articles on 
stewardship plans for the year, and the 
Aims for Advancement. The latter replace 
the Standard of Excellence.

Objective IV in the Aims, Sharing of 
Possessions, states what should be your 
basic program of work. Every society re
gardless of size ought to set as its goal the 
objectives in the right hand column: one 
hall or more of the members tithing and 
all members giving through the Coopera
tive Program. You will notice in the Year 
Book article on "World Missions Year" 
that each church is asked to adopt a goal 
of fifty per cent or more of all resident 
members tithing by the end of 1957. You 
will be co-operating in denominational 
stewardship plans and at the same time 
reaching one of the electives in your ef
fort to be an Advanced or Honor society.

Your committee will want to co-operate 
with the pastor in promoting World Mis
sions Week, October 28-November 4, if the 
church has chosen this particular week to 
launch the World Missions Year. On 
Wednesday night of this week the emphasis 
is to be on stewardship. Do not run ahead 
of your church’s plan. Your pastor will ap
preciate your keeping in step with the 
adopted program. Another week may be 
ir^ire convenient for your church.

See that you have a set of free leaflets 
for each member of the committee. After 
studying carefully the Year Book articles 
and the leaflets, you will be ready to fash
ion tentative plans for the year or at least 
l(Or the quarter. Your committee will ex
pect you to come with something definite 
for consideration. The members may or 
may not agree with every detail but that 
is part of the function of committees— 
that is, to disagree, change, modify, and 
suggest ways of putting plans into effect.

octohi n 
■OVUMM

You have considerable responsibility 
toward the Weeks of Prayer. The prayer 
chairman is responsible for the programs 
but you are responsible for the promotion 
of the offering. At this committee meeting 
discuss ways to make alive at least part of 
the allocations. If your president has not 
received copies of the program, here is one 
designation from the list: the hospital in 
Kyoto, Japan, which will be presented on 
Wednesday, December 5.

Take your June issue of Royal Service 
and clip five or six pictures of this hospital 
and its staff. Take colored poster board— 
blue will be effective—and about six in
ches from the top print in red "Longer 
Life-Lines." In the right-hand upper corner 
draw or paste picture of a large hand with 
the palm upturned, fingers extending down
ward. With red ink draw the "life-line" 
from the thumb to the bottom of the board 
where you have pasted pictures of the hos
pital, Doctors Satterwhite, Clark, and Ha 
good. Underneath print "Hospital in 
Kyoto, Japan, $15,000." Fill in the space 
along the life-line between the thumb and 
the hospital with smaller pictures cut in 
sizes ranging from the mother with the 
baby at the lower left on page 19 to the 
smallest at the center top of the same page. 
You may want to develop the idea into a 
series of posters on medical missions for 
that day. You will quickly see the impor
tance ol working in (Jose cooperation with 
the prayer chairman.

Watch for the November and December 
issues of Royal Service and The Commis
sion. You will find pictorial material re 
lated to the offering. Next month other 
ideas for allocations posters will be pro 
jec ted.

October is the month to make the initial 
drive for tithers. If you have not used 
the revised playlet "The Carter Family 
Make Their Pledges” try it before attempt 
ing to get new commitments or participa 
ting in the Every-Member Canvass.

This is the month of many "musts.” You 
must know where you are going during 
1956-57. If you have not called your com
mittee together you must not wait another 
week, for it is in this meeting that you 
give and get your directions for the year. 
But first you must read the mission study 
section in the current WMU Year Book. 
All of the leaflets and helps for your com
mittee are listed and described in this ar
ticle. Read it carefully. Order for yourself 
what you do not have and samples for 
every member of your committee. If your 
president has not ordered a Year Book 
for you, a copy may be had from your 
state WMU office, Baptist Book Store, or 
from Woman’s Missionary Union, Birming
ham 3, Alabama. The price is 15c.

You must be familiar with the Aims for 
Advancement which replace the Standard 
of Excellence. ’Each WMU organization 
has its own Aims. You must know the 
mission study objectives for YWA, GA, 
and Sunbeam Band. A statement of these 
objectives for each organization is in the 
revised leaflet, "Mission Study in Woman’s 
Missionary Union." The Achievement. 
Chart continues to be the program of work 
for all mission study. You cannot miss the 
chart if you do anything in mission study.

Another “must" is a subscription to 
Royal Service, price $1.50 a year. This col
umn is directed to you each month. Many 
of the questions that come to the Birming
ham office on "how to do," "where to get,” 
and "what to study" are answered in this 
column.

You must look ahead. February, March, 
and April are designated in the Circle 
Program calendar for the study of the 
adult home mission book, Home Missions: 
U. S. A. by Dr. Courts Redford. This plan 
leaves January free for the Associational 
Mission Study Institute and time for in
tensive preparation by the teachers. Do 
not be disturbed by the fact that the con
cluding session will follow the Week of 
Prayer for Home Missions. The July-Sep
tember quarter is the suggested time for 
a book on prayer to be studied in the 
circles. Suitable selection may be made 
from the section called "Approved Books 
for Basic Study” in The World tn Books. 

Later, a specific suggestion will be made 
in this column. Consult the prayer chair
man about the details.

You must be alert to the opportunity 
for additional classes which the School of 
Missions and the Correlated Church Study 
Course afford. The Year Book article ex
plains both. The books in the graded series 
for either home or foreign missions are 
frequently studied in a School of Missions.

Put on your list of recommendations as 
a "must” at least one WMS Round Table 
and a YWA Book Club. How to organize 
each is explained in the leaflets mentioned 
in the Year Book. If you have as many as 
six women who are interested in this type 
of reading, go ahead with the Round 
Table. If you have more than twelve mem
bers in a Round Table, organize another 
one. Use the same method for YWAs.

By this time you must be completely 
fascinated with the Japan series. On the 
inside cover pages of the August pumber 
of Royal Service you saw an attractive dis
play of Japanese books, curios, and other 
materials. You also noted the priced items 
which you can buy at your state Baptist 
Book Store. Why not copy the display and 
make some additions of your own with the 
aid of your class. Such an exhibit will give 
you personal satisfaction, stimulate interest 
in the study, develop an appreciation for 
the Japanese people, and incidentally earn 
15 points on the Achievement Chart.

In the column last month reference wras 
made to the January, 1955, issue of the 
Atlantic Monthly. If you wantfiTfa supple
ment on Japan write to Intcrcultural Pub
lications Inc., 60 East 42nd Street, New 
York, for Perspective of Japan, price 35c. 
If you order ten or more copies the price 
is 25c each. Be sure to enclose payment.

If, as teacher, you will need or want addi
tional pamphlets for a browsing table, to 
put into the hands of class members 
who are willing to do extra reading and 
make a report, address a letter to the Cul
tural Affairs Officer, Japanese Embassy, 
2514 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W., Wash
ington 8, D. C., requesting materials. They 
are free, fine and fascinating.
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Vision, Variations, and Values — an Alianna's Viewpoint

In 1921. I completed a two-war course 
at the WMf I i.lining School. In 1956, 
1 held '.tall membership in the lit st sum- 
met session ol Can er School ol Missions 
and Social Work. As with any one who 
returns alter a long interval ol time to 
a place beloved lor its meaning!nlness, a 

-combination ol past and present oowded 
mv thinking.

Even more now than in my student davs, 
I am imptessed with the originality and 
the strength ol the vision ol those who 
slatted the school. I'heir com sc ol action 
has met the test: time has proved them 
tight. It may be seldom remembered now 
that those were aciuallv pioneer davs in 
providing specialized education lot women 
desiring to entei religious vocations, lor the 
procession ol those who have passed 
through these-portals, with deepened humil- 
i(\ and conviction and coinage tor the 
sharing ol the gospel, is a long one.

Perhaps, too. it is sometimes overlooked 
that mils as enabling foresight continues 
to mark its leadership, does a useful insti
tution survive in a changing env ii eminent. 
Pioper variations ol form and structure arc 
the responsibilitv ol successive etas. 1 came 
back to my school in a new location, with 
a new name, and with a great Iv i evised 
cutriculum lor both men and women. Its 
distinctive mission is still found in an 
emphasis on preparing Christian social 
workers and assisting in the technical prepa
ration ol missionaries, but there is change 
to meet cm rent needs and to avoid dupli
cation ol curricula available in our other 
graduate schools. The purpose is old, its 
lorm ol expression is paitiaHv new. and 
its direction is in process of change.
/Vet even with its elements ol newness, 

I lound it in many ways the school I knew 
as a student. I he pctson who returns to 
the scene ol a past experience is most con
cerned with seeing to what extent values 
have persevered. It is still tine that, lor 
each applicant, state- tjustecs and school 
olliters sitive earnestly to determine the 
mutual suitability of the school and the 

of Missions and Social Work

Miss Leonora Doi sex. residence counselor 
at Stephens College. Columbia. Missoini. 
reus a visiting membei of the summei sluff 
al Caiver, sewing as counselor and hostess. 
Miss Doisey c ompleted the two-year course 
of .study at the ll'.WC Training School 
after having received the Bachelor of .-his 
degree at the University of Richmond, and 
also holds the M.A. degree in personnel 
and counseling from Columbia University. 
She has had further graduate study al the 
University of Maryland. Harvard Univer. 
sity, and the University of Chicago.

individual in terms of abilitv, dedication, 
and plans. A warm fellowship in daily life 
and devotional experience has spanned the 
years, as have lull davs marked by gaietv. 
conversations revealing broad interests and 
serious thinking, intense concern for one 
another, respect lor individual diflerences, 
and recognition ol the contribution ol 
group thinking and endeavor to each. It 
is still the usual thing lor students to line! 
means ol service- while in training and 
to appreciate evaluations ol their work. 
Even in this dav when we hear manv ques
tion tin- validitv of absolutes, the membeis 
ol the school communitv arc- as sure as 
were mine ol the- mote- idealistic ’L’O's that 
there ate* eternal verities on which one 
lavs hold and builds his svstem of working 
principles. East. west north, and south 
have continued to beckon to alumnae who 
through the years have sought to hasten 
the dav when "the earth shall be filled 
with the knowledge- ol the glorv of the 
Lend, as the walers cover the sea." whether 
along chartered courses or unchartered.

I came back. Pet haps I "think with a 
divided mind" as I consider simultaneouslv 
the past and the present, but certainlv 
I love with a double heart" this school 
whose founding and growth have had the 
benefit ol guided vision, equal alwavs to 
discovering the variations necessarv lor the 
continued embodiment ol its most cher
ished values.

Two hunch cd and Idly Florida business 
women attended the Annual BWC Banquet 
in St. Petcisburg, April 21-25.

I bis special leatuie ol the Florida WMU 
Annual Session had as its theme, "My 
Castle ol Dreams."

I he evening's programs were enclosed in 
miniature castles cut out ol pastel construc
tion paper decorated with glitter. In 
"Dreams lor Florida's BWC.” Mrs. Susie
Bushiielcl told about BWC conference at 
Ridgecrest and urged that more Florida 
BWCs attend. Mrs. Burgess E. Brown led 
the gtoup in singing "Dream Music," such 
as "Beautiful Dic’amer," "When You Wish 
I'pon a Star," "Somewhere Over the Rain 
bow." and "Wishing."

Mrs. Allegra LaPraiiie, superintendent 
ol the Woman's Emergency Home in New 
Oilcans, spoke on "A Missionary’s Dreams" 
telling how the Annie Armstrong Offering 
had built a new Babies' Home recently 
completed. "A Special Dream" was the 
solo sung by Mrs. Brown. The message 
of Margaret Bruce, youth secretary ol 
WMl'. closed the program asking, "Is the 
World in Yo’iir Drcams?"

On tin speaker's table was an illumi
nated globe with a cloud ol blue angel hair 
over and around it. A placard below the 
globe. "Is the World In Your Dreams?"

Annual Florida BWC banquet

Missouri
The Georgia Mac Ogburn BWC of Sikes

ton, Missouri, places special emphasis on 
Community Missions.

Sikeston, a town of about 12.000, has a 
hospital which offers the BWCs excellent 
opportunities to serve their community. 
Last year they sent cards, distributed 
pamphlets, and took toys and clothing to 
needy patients.

This c ircle also helps people through the 
local Community Chest and last winter 
bought milk for two children at school 
who would not have had it otherwise.
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Clay in Your Hands
In the September Royal Service, Aim 

V of the WMS Aims (or Advancement 
"was called to your attention. This month 
we want you to look at Aim VII. It is 
Leadership Training, which is essential to 
good youth organizations. Perhaps your of
ficers, committees, and counselors have al
ready studied together the current WMU 
Year Book. But that is just a beginning. 
Youth directors, counselors, and Sunbeam 
Band leaders must begin work on their 
leadership courses. After completing the 
courses satisfactorily, either by correspon
dence or in a class, cards of accreditation 
will be awarded the leaders. See page 114 
of the 1956-57 WMU Year Book for more 
information regarding the WMU, SBC 
Leadership Courses.

Al the regular executive committee meet
ings held throughout the year, the youth 
director will be responsible for reporting 
the work of the youth organizations. These 
can be presented in various ways to create 
interest in the Sunbeam Band, Girls’ Auxil
iary, and Young Woman’s Auxiliary work.

To attain the objective, "regular, 
planned meetings of all committees 
throughout the year,” the meeting of the 
cmninittee on youth work must be held. 
The youth director as chairman of this 
committee will set a regular time for the 
meetings, after consulting with the com
mittee members.

Associational, state, and convention-wide 
WMU gatherings provide information and 
inspiration for all leaders. The basic ob
jective * and the elective concerning these 
meetings will surely be an incentive to 
youth directors and counselors to attend 
such meetings.

The two WMS Aims,'V and VII, which 
concern the missionary education of youth 
should greatly strengthen the work of Sun
beam Bands, Girls’ Auxiliaries, and Young 
Woman’s Auxiliaries. As members of Wom

an’s Missionary Societies feel a joint re
sponsibility with youth leaders, the' youth 
work will develop,

James F. Lincoln says that latent abili
ties are like clay. It can be mud on shoes, 
brick in a building, or a statue that will 
inspire all who see it. The result is de
pendent on how it is used. Youth is like 
clay. You and other adults in youf church 
are determining now what the youth in 
your church shall, become. Use your’abili
ties to build great missionary-hearted young 
people.

Something New 
QQfiQ by Doris DeVault

YWA Secretary

Do you like new things? If so, you have 
been anticipating the new year in WMU 
work. This month will usher in many new 
things—new officers, new committees, new 
members, a new year. There is something 
about a new year which always brings re
newed determinations and anticipations of 
"bigger plans and better work.’’

The new year challenges the Young 
Woman’s Auxiliaries with a twin-planned 
program of attainments. Someone has ex
pressed it as "becoming eligible to wear 
the double-A brand,” namely, the Aims for 
Advancement, the Anniversary goals and 
special features. New names do not always 
mean an entirely new existence. Study of 
these two A’s will show that in reality the 
plans and programs are not new. Rather 
they set forth in new arrangements and 
with new names, the basic reasons for the 
existence of our Young Woman’s Auxil
iaries.

The Aims for Advancement replace the 
Standard of Excellence. As a fostering or
ganization, it is essential that you know 
and understand the Young Woman’s Auxil
iary program and emphasis. As you study 
the WMU Year Book for 1956-1957, pause 
for discussion and comparison of Aims for 
Advancement with former Standard of Ex
cellence. You will be gratified to know that 
nothing has been omitted. Additional em
phasis is being given to study and plan
ning by officers and committees. Coun
selors are to attend conferences for leader
ship training; members to participate in 
associational councils, and many other ac
tivities of YWA work.

The Anniversary goals for local YWAs 
move hand in hand with the Aims for 
Advancement. Make a comparison of the 
two sets of goals. You will realize that 
many goals have double application. Take 
for example “A functioning YWA Book 
Club." If you have a book club which 
functions, then you have attained one of 
the goals on the Anniversary chart and 
one of the electives on the Aims for Ad
vancement. Encourage the YWA counselors 
and members to begin the first of October 
to follow these two "new" sets of goals 
lor this "new” y^ar.

The new year should remind you of 
other "new {possibilities” in the area of 
Young Woman’s Auxiliary. Is there a col
lege or school of nursing in your city or 
town? Do you know whether the young 
women in each of these schools have a 
YWA? How many of them are members 
of your church? It could be that an Ann 
Hasseltine or Grace McBride YWA will 
never be organized unless your circle or 
WMS takes the leadership in starting it. 
Write to your state WMU youth secretary 
for materials and helps. Invite her to come 
and talk with the students and the WMS 
about organizing a YWA. For these YWAs 
there arc Anniversary goals and Aims for 
Advancement, too. See the Year Book and 
the YWA Manual for statements of these. 
They vary slightly from the requirements 
of YWA for high school ages or YWA for 
business girls.

With every plan and program, let us 
keep in mind our purpose of Anniversary 
promotion: "Christian Commitment in all 
Areas of Living.”

Another Year of 
Girls’ Auxiliary Work 

by Betty Brewer 
Girls' Auxiliary Secretary

What will it be? What was it last year? 
Will it be better next year? How many 
new girls were enlisted last year? How 
many will be enlisted this year? Did your 
auxiliary (or auxiliaries) reach A-l? Will . 
it reach recognition (Approved, Advanced, 
or Honor) on the new Girls’ Auxiliary 
Aims for Advancement?

All of this and much more depends upon 
the leadership you provide for your auxil
iaries! Leadership is the key, the answer, 
the way to success in Girls’ Auxiliary work.

A trained leadership is a must—an im
perative!

"A trained leadership is a knowing leadership.
A trained leadership is a devoted leadership.
A trained leadership is a challenging leadership.
A trained leadership is a working leadership.
A trained leadership is a leading leadership."

Provide a training opportunity for each 
counselor and assistant counselor and pro
vide adequate materials for each auxiliary. 
Have a regular meeting of your committee 
on WMU work so the counselor will have 
a place to discuss her needs, problems, 
and* share experiences with all the other 
workers with young people.

A Junior Girls’ Auxiliary should begin 
the WMU year with an enrollment of not 
more than eight to ten. An Intermediate 
Girls’ Auxiliary should begin with not more 
than ten to twelve. The WMU should 
provide a counselor for the first eight to 
ten, or ten to twelve, and an assistant 
counselor for each additional eight to ten, 
or ten to twelve. Begin the year with 
smaller groups and grow throughout the 
year so you will be able to form another 
GA at the close of the WMU year from 
each existing group. Each auxiliary should 
become two by September 30! An assistant 
counselor this year should make you a 
good counselor next year.

Look at the number of girls in your 
church and see if you have planned ade
quately for them for this year. Maybe you 
need some new auxiliaries now.

The missionary education of the girls 
nine through sixteen in your church is 
your responsibility.
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A Book to Read by Mrs. A. F. Crittendon

Sunbeam Slants 
by Elsie Rives 

Sunbeam Band Secretary

A new year for missionary education of 
our children begins this month of October. 
With it come many new materials and 
ideas for leaders of the Nursery Sunbeam, 
the Beginner Sunbeam Band, and the Pri
mary Sunbeam Band. Before each leader 
is the challenge of eager children’s faces 
that should inspire renewed efforts for the 
best in missionary instruction for the chil
dren^ birth through eight years of age in 
our churches.

The article, “Missionary Education of 
Children,” pages 106-109 in the WMU 
Year Book gives a discussion of the pur- 

eposes, the plans for this year, and the new 
|materials both priced and free that are 
available for the different age groups. As 
you read these pages, look at your organi
zation to check lor the best division of the 
groups of children, the number of leaders 
needed for an adequate teaching program, 
the materials that should be ordered, and 
the plans for future growth of the organi
zations. Plan now to provide throughout 
the year the needed leadership, divisions of 
age groups, materials, and equipment.

('Beginning this new WMU year, the Aims 
for Advancement replace the Standard of 
Excellence. These Aims will be used as 
the basis for evaluation and the plan of 
work for Beginner Sunbeam Bands and 
Primary Sunbeam Bands. Pages 44-45 of 
the WMU Year Book give the Aims for 
Advancement for Sunbeam Bands. The 
Aims are divided into two sections, the 
Sunbeam Band and the Sunbeam Band 
Leaders. The major responsibility is placed 

upon the leader in her planning and train
ing for the attainment of the classification 
of Approved or Honor.

The differences in advancement.—for 
Honor and Approved are in aims 1, 6, 9, 
10, and 11. These aims require additional 
effort, planning, and preparation for the 
Honor recognition.

To attain the highest recognition a Sun
beam Band will begin in October with 
four meetings each month using the ma
terial in Sunbeam Activities lor the Begin
ner or Primary children according to age. 
group. Every Sunbeam Band should begin 
the year with these Aims for Advancement 
in its plans and purposes.

Another new feature which will be of 
interest to those who read this column is 
the change in size of Sunbeam Activities. 
In order to give the needed helps and ma
terials to leaders of the Sunbeam Band, 
the magazine will be increased to a larger 
size beginning with the October, Novem
ber, December issue of 1956.

Let us pray this yeaj; will be a successful 
one in growth in numbers and effective 
missionary instruction of our children 
throughout the Southern Baptist Conven
tion.

OCTOBER 24 is United Nations Day. Do 

you realize how much the United Nations 

has done to keep nations from war which 

would disrupt our missionary endeavors? Let 

us pray for the United Nations even while 

we speed the message of Christ the Prince

TO THE GOLDEN SHORE
by Courtney Anderson, Little, Brown & 
Company, 1956, price

To the Golden Shore is a moving and 
extremely colorful account of the life and 
labors of a vigorous, valiant, and sometimes 
contradictory man, Adoniram Judson. He 
was a Baptist minister and the first Ameri
can missionary to carry the gospel to the 
East. This book tells of his spiritual 
struggles, his unremitting missionary efforts 
in a strange land, and the hostility, per
secution, and imprisonment which he met 
when he arrived in Rangoon, on Burma's 
“Golden Shore2_in 1814. He endured se
vere tropical illnesses and personal be
reavements but was fortunate in his three 
happy marriages to women of ability and 
charm. Tracing the exciting life story of 
an extraordinary man from rocky New 
England to Burma’s exotic splendor, the 
author provides a marvelous testimony of 
the way God works through lives com
pletely dedicated to him.

Adoniram Judson, Jr., has achieved a 
special and lasting fame in the Christian 
world as the first- American missionary in 
the East. He was also a fascinating per
sonality—brilliant, forthright, irresistible. 

Your Aid Still Needed in Korea
Our missionary to Korea, John A. Abernathy, writes that there is still a 

desperate need for Korean relief.
Through help given in the past six years many have come to know Christ as 

their Saviour.
Medicines, food, clothing and money can be used to help the hundreds of families 

with no means of support.
Send medicines (all kinds of antibiotics and ordinary medicines are needed) 

and powdered milk to Dr. N. A. Bryan or Dr. Robert Wright, c/o Baptist Hospital, 
Pusan, Korea.

Relief clothing may be sent to Rev. Theodore H. Dowell or Rev. Daniel B. Ray, 
Baptist Mission, Taejon, Korea.

Send checks or money orders for Korean relief to Mr. Everett L. Deane, Treasurer, 
Foreign Mission Board, P. O. Box 5148, Richmond 20, Virginia, and he will forward 
the money to Korea where it will-be used as you designate.

Ten dollars will cover the expenses of a child under 15 years for one month; 
$15.00 will take care of a seminary student for a month.

He was deeply religious and an able scholar. 
Judson translated the entire Bible into the 
Burmese language and prepared the first 
English-Burmese dictionary. He was a man 
of rugged honesty, full of life and vigor, 
and as sensitive to the beauties of human 
love as he was to the love of Christ. His 
patient endurance of barbaric persecution' 
is testimony of his profound inner faith 
and the steadfast belief in the rightness of 
his mission.

Adoniram and his first bride, Nancy, or 
Ann as we usually call her, set out from 
Salem in 1812 on a voyage to territory al
together unknown. They were intrepid and 
joyous, and the life they found, endured, 
and enjoyed together in Burma exfeeded 
their wildest imaginings.

The author draws upon basic materials 
and upon additional personal records as 
well as the historical background and cul
ture of the epoch in which Judson labored. 
The result is an astonishing story, full 
of insight, excitement, agony, and ecstacy, 
presenting a thoroughly documented pic
ture of the conflict of cultures, of spiritual 
and worldly values, of the forces of good.

This book is more than a biography for 
it tells the story of the beginnings in the 
U. S. of Baptist interest in foreign missions.
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SOWING BESIDE ALL WATERS
Program Outline

Hymn: "Come Women, Wide Proclaim" 
Devotional Period: Presentation of watch

word for 1956-57
Special Music: “From Greenland’s Icy 

Mountains”
Three Worlds Today

Christian
Communistic 
Uncommitted

Three Inescapables in the Gospel
God so loved the world 
The field is the world 
Go ye into all the world

Hymn: “The Kingdom Is Coming”
Three Phases of the Missionary Program

People
Problems
Purpose

Closing Meditation

Program Plans
^The idea of rivers and water will tie 

our programs together in 1956-57. This first 
meeting in the WMU year should be a 
thrilling one as we study the theme for the 
year and introduce the watchword from 
Habakkuk 2:14.
^There are limitless possibilities for va

riety in the presentation of Habakkuk’s 
message. It is a dramatic dialogue between 
the prophet and God. It can be vivid. After 
reading Habakkuk’s three short chapters 
you may have other original and impressive 
ideas for presenting the thoughts. Try to 
make the program vital by prayer and 
preparation and stress the contemporary 
note of Habakkuk’s message for our day.

Four Possible Presentations 
of Watchword

(1) Talk on the watchword from article 
in 1956-57 Year Book, page 14.
(2) Playlet presentation of watchword writ
ten by students at Blue Mountain College, 
Blue Mountain, Mississippi.
Characters: Mrs. Brown, a young matron, 
and Dr. Blake, her pastor.
Setting: Pastor’s study

Mrs. Brown knocks on the study door.
Dr. Blake: Come in. Good morning, Mrs. 
Brown. You said last night that you had 
a problem. Have a seat and tell me what 
it is. Maybe I can help you.
Mrs. Brown: Dr. Blake, why has God sent 
so much sorrow to me and my family and 
to Christians all over the world? We are 
Christians; we attend church regularly; we 
try to live in a way that will please God. 
But for the past few months there have 
been many problems sent our way. My hus
band has been sick and couldn’t work. At 
times we don’t have enough to eat. I have 
to wear my sister’s old clothes. We have 
had to move to a smaller apartment, and 
there isn’t enough room for us in it. Some 
of my neighbors who aren’t Christians have 
so much more than we have, and I remem
ber a beautiful Chinese girl I met at YWA 
camp a few years ago whose father and 
brother had been killed because of their 
faith in God and loyalty to Jesus and the 
church. Why does God let those who 
aren’t Christians prosper more than those 
who are- his own children?

by 
Mrs. Wilfred C. Tyler 

In addition to being recording 
secretary of WMU, Mrs. Tyler is 
one of the Bible teachers at Blue 
Mountain College, Mississippi, and 
a favorite speaker at young people's 
and women's gatherings.

Dr. Blake: Mrs. Brown, some people may 
have more material blessings than you and 
temporarily they may seem happier, but 
all Christians have spiritual possessions 
which are more important. However, your 
problem is not new'. People for hundreds 
of years have asked the same questions you 
have asked me today. Did you know the 
Bible tells the_story of a man who lived 
many, many years ago who had a problem 
similar to yours? His name was Habakkuk. 
His problem dealt with his nation of Israel; 
whereas, yours deals with your family and 
our twentieth century world.

Habakkuk could not understand why 
God was letting injustice and evil triumph 
over good. He asked God why he didn’t 
punish the wicked men of his nation. He 
also complained of God’s indifference be
cause God was letting the cruel Chaldeans 
sweep over his land .of JudaH. Habakkuk 
finally decided^, to go to his watchtower 
and wait for Gocl’s answer. God told Habak
kuk that his divine purpose was gradually 
coming to fulfillment and that righteous
ness would be victorious. God told Habak
kuk to be patient and trust him. "For the 
earth shall be filled with knowledge of the 
glory of the Lord, as the waters cover the 
sea” (Hab. 2:14). Those who are unright
eous are doomed. Don’t doubt God. Right
eousness will prevail. He has some purpose 
for your problems. Trust him. “The Lord 
is in his holy temple: let all the earth 
keep silence before him” (Hab. 2:20).

Habakkuk prayed, and God gave him 
understanding. Ask God to help you to 
understand and to trust him in his dealings 
with your life and our troubled world. 
If you will wait upon God as Habakkuk 
did, I am sure you will come to be able 
to lift your voice in a similar anthem of 
praise: “The Lord God is my strength, and 
he will make my feet like hinds’ feet, and 
he will make me to walk upon mine high 
places” (Hab. 3:19).

Mrs. Brown: Thank you, Dr. Blake. You 
have helped me. I will not question God 
or complain any more. Let me read Habak
kuk’s anthem of praise and make it my 
own. (Reads Habakkuk 3:16-18a)
(3) Alternate Playlet for Watchword Presen- 

. tation
(An old woman sits on a low bench to one 
side of the stage meditating—a spotlight 
is focused on her. Two or three young 
women approach her.)
Old Woman (speaks gently)-. My children, 
you look troubled.
One Young Woman: Yes, good mother, 
we are. (Sits down at her feet) We are dis
turbed about a verse from the Bible, “For 
the earth . . . cover the sea” (Hab. 2:14). 
How can these things be when there is 
so much wickedness in our world today? 
If this verse is true, why do non-Chrfstians 
prosper while Christians often have so much 
trouble and so many burdens to bear?
Old Woman: The doubts you have ex
pressed have worried God’s people through 
the ages. A long time ago Habakkuk, a 
prophet, could not understand why God 
allowed the wicked men of Judah to re
main unpunished. Listen as Habakkuk car
ries his complaint to God and as God 
answers him.
(Ttlrn spotlight off old woman and simul
taneously turn another spotlight on the 
other side of the stage where “Habakkuk” 
in his native dress is kneeling.)
Habakkuk (speaks with great earnestness): 
O Lord, how long . . wrong judgment
proceedeth (Hab. 1:2-4).
Unseen Voice (speaks majestically and 
clearly): Behold ye . . . unto his god (Hab. 
1:5-11).
(Turn spotlight off Habakkuk and on the 
woman and young people.)
Old Woman: Were you amazed at God’s 
answer? (Young women nod their heads 
in assent) So was Habakkuk. Knowing 
God’s own holiness and purity, he could 
not understand how God could use such a 
cruel people as the Chaldeans to chastise 
Judah. At first Habakkuk challenges God 
to defend his actions; then he goes up 
oh the watchtower to wait for the true 
revelation of God. It is only then that 
Habakkuk finds the solution to his dis
turbance.
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(Turn spotlight off old woman and back 
on Habakkuk. He is now standing straight 
and tall on the watchtower, waiting expec
tantly for God’s revelation.)

Habakkuk: I am ... I am reproved (Hab. 
2:1).

Unseen Voice (speaks confidently): And 
the Lord ... by his faith (Hab. 2:2-4).
(Spotlight on old woman and young 
women)

Old Woman: So you see, my children, God 
knew the wickedness of the Chaldeans just 
as he knows the wickedness of people to
day. The wicked may prosper for a time, 
but even as God revealed this to Habakkuk, 
we know that the wicked will perish be
cause of their Own evil. A series of woes 
was pronounced upon the ungodly of 
Habakkuk’s day. Those same woes apply 
to any people in any age who practice 
wrongdoing.

There is the solution to your verse. De
spite the evil that is so prevalent on the 
earth, eventually evil will be defeated and 
the whole earth will be filled with the 
knowledge of the glory of the Lord, even 
as the waters cover the sea. (The faces of 
the young women light up as they under
stand what the old woman has told them.)

W^en the prophet understood God’s 
plan his heart was filled to overflowing, 
even as yours are, and he burst forth into 
an anthem of praise to the Almighty. 
(Turn spotlight on Habakkuk who is ra
diant with joy. He speaks with great emo
tion. Place special emphasis on verses 17 
and 18.)

Habakkuk: Oh, Lord, 1 have heard . . . 
stringed instruments (Hab. 3:2-19).
PrIyer: f

(4) If a more elaborate presentation of the 
watchword is desired, a backdrop of the 
ocean could be used with Habakkuk in 
the foreground surrounded by Evils (Doubt, 
Despair, Discouragement) wearing the 
oriental, dress of the Chaldeans. The light
ing of his face as he kneels in prayer, as
cends the watchtower, and quotes his final 
anthem of praise can be effective. Have a 
concealed voice to represent God’s works.

The whole program should bear testi
mony to the fact that trouble is like a 
stream which runs dry after a period of 

time, but'the glory of God is like a/mighty 
sea, replenished constantly from thp foun
tain of living waters. Water is powerful 
though one or two drops seem weak. May 
this watchword challenge us to spread the 
knowledge of the glory of the Lord—not 
weakly—but powerfully, as waters covering 
the sea.

Special Music
Read the verses of "From Greenland’s 

Icy Mountains” and let your imagination 
lead you to a creative presentation of the 
hymn, especially if you choose the discus
sion presentation of the watchword. A solo, 
duet, quartet or a choral reading group 
could present the message well. With a 
little costuming and lighting, the words 
and music make an impressive pantomime 
to conclude the worship period of the pro
gram.

The first and second stanzas present 
"The heathen in his blindness,” bowing 
down to wood and stone. The last two 
stanzas present the Christians carrying the 
lamp of life to "men benighted,” until the 
living waters like a sea of glory, spread 
from pole to pole.

Three Worlds
It has been said, "There are three worlds: 

the Christian world, the communist world, 
and the uncommitted world.”

When we realize that in 1906 the South
ern Baptist Convention had only 189 mis
sionaries in seven countries, we see that 
numerically our Christian world is stronger 
today than it was fifty years ago. Over half 
the population of the United States renders 
at least lip service torfhe Christian cause. 
No one would deny that the Christian 
world is stronger numerically today than 
ever before. But what about the missionary 
zeal and fervor of Christians? What about 
the opponents of Christianity?

The communist world staggers us with 
all its possibilities of growth. We have 
seen it envelop country after country in 
Europe and Asia, defying God and per
secuting Christians. Today communistic 
propaganda is unabated. Some of our own 
young people are caught by its hypnotic, 
false, materialistic doctrines. As always the 
battle rages between good and evil, faith 
and despair, hate and love, war and peace.

^|iat part of today’s world which offers 
our greatest opportunity in our missionary 
program is the uncommitted world. This 
world surrounds us. It is composed of 
young people and seekers in our own and 
other lands for whom we pray and to 
whom we can witness in this World Mis
sions Year. v.

World Missions Year is a year of fifteen 
months; haven’t you always wanted more 
than twelve? This World Missions Year 
begins October I, 1956 and continues 
through 1957. It is to be a period of world 
mission emphasis to try to lift our giving 
to missions. October 28 to November 4 is 
to be World Missions Week.
(Talk with your pastor and see what your 
church plans are. A leaflet, "World Mis
sions Week, 1956," is ax/ailable from your 
Baptist state secretary. If plans are not 
already made~your WMS can help in 
starting their promotion and then giving 
publicity to therrt.)

The theme for World Missions Year is 
“Onward! Upward! In World Missions.” 
The hope is to encourage the dedication 
of young people, to enlighten minds by 
participation in schools of missions, to ex
tend the use of the calendar of prayer 
(page 46 in this Royal Service), to have 
informed stewards who will rapidly in
crease their gifts to missions that all the 
uncommitted may-be committed to Christ 
and his cause. /

The uncommitted are everywhere—in 
Asia, Europe,-Latin America, Africa, and 
North America. We must be diligent to 
reach them everywhere for Christ. As Isaiah 
said, we must sow beside all waters (Isa. 
32:20). Why?

Three Inescapables
The gospel makes plain that there are 

three inescapables in the message of Jesus: 
“God so loved the world” (John 3:16), 
"The field is the world” (Matt. 13:38), and 
“Go ye into all the world” (Matt. 28:18- 
20). In this Great Commission we have 
the missionary’s authority (v. 18), com
mand (v. 19), and promise (v. 20).

At this beginning of the WMU year 
we should rededicate ourselves to our high 
and holy missionary purpose. There are 
7,062 more people in the world today than 
there were yesterday. There are two and 
one half million more people in the world 

this year than thpre were last year: When 
we see millions of these hungry, impover
ished, and sick in sin we feel the urgency 
of the words of Jesus. He loves the world. 
The field is the world. We must go into 
all the world as we sow beside all waters! 
How?

Three Phases of Our Program
The Southern Baptist Convention has 

chosen the Cooperative Program as its ma
jor means of carrying the gospel to the 
ends of the world. This program is not 
money, it is people. You and I are the 
makers of the Cooperative Program. We 
determine its destiny and influence. It is a 
channel whereby the love of God flows 
through us to the lost around the world. 
Through it the people who give and the 
people who go are linked to the people 
in need of Christ. The program is not 
merely a sum of money, it is a lifeline of 
salvation. It is not a materialistic process 
but a spiritual achievement for the people 
whom God loves.

There are problems in our program to
day but Habakkuk’s God is here. "The 
Lord is in his holy temple” (Hab. 2:20). 
Let us pray that he will “revive his work 
in the midst of the years” (Hab. 3:2). The 
problems on our mission fields are many, 
but above all we can see God’s purpose of 
redemption for all mankind. “Destiny waits 
in the hands of God to shape that which 
is unshapen.”

Mr. Orvil Reid, missionary to Mexico, 
wrote recently about a priest who had four 
time bombs placed on the roof of the 
widow’s house, in Ciudad Guzman, where 
Baptists have been holding mission serv
ices. But the Lord used that wicked act 
for his honor and glory. When they heard 
about the destruction, friends in the U.S.A, 
sent one thousand dollars to buy the 
property for a mission, and an art teacher 
put off building her art studio to send 
five hundred dollars to help remodel the 
property.

Because a Kansas City law prevented the 
liquor dealers from selling whiskey within 
a certain distance of a church, gangsters 
bombed the Temple Baptist Church to put 
it out of business so that the liquor industry 
could move in. To the gangsters’ dismay, 
God’s people rallied, rebuilt the church, 
and a thriving congregation today witnesses 
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effectively for Christ in a very needy area 
of the city. God’s purpose is greater than 
man’s opposition.

Closing Meditation
In devastated Cologne, Germany, last 

summer a party of fifty-two American 
Christians worshiped in a bombed Baptist 
church with a large group of eager, gentle, 
devoted German believers. The glory of 
Hitler had subsided, leaving only piles of 
debris above the ruins, and people whose 
nations had been at war found themselves 
as one at the foot of the cross of Jesus.

Dr. Albert McClellan, of our SBC Pub
licity Department, tells of meeting a woman 
who said she was an "improved Baptist.” 
He, asked her if she were improved enough 
to go as a missionary and she replied, "Well, 
I might be willing to go. I’m too poor to 
send somebody . . . Yes, I’d be willing to 
go just for the trip.” In this atomic age 
when tensions are great, when evangelical 
churches are being closed, and when Chris
tians in several lands are languishing in 
prison because of their faith, we must he 
diligent to speed the Word to the world. 
Let us ask our Father to forgive us for 
our Indifference if we have ever been or 
ever should be guilty of going on any 
missionary adventure at home or abroad 
"just for the trip.”

In Nigeria, a missionary serving as 
teacher and nurse in an inadequately 
staffed school and a hospital “minus the 
doctor” declares that it is hard to teach 
classes while people moan and roll in pain. 
We must hasten with the gospel NO W if 
w^ would look back on the history of to
day and feel that we have tVON. (Flash 
cards showing NOW, spelled backwards, 
WON, could be used here.)

YWA ALUMNAE MEETINGS
What fun it will be to gather young and older 

matrons who “used to be YWAs"! This is to be a 
feature of the YWA Fiftieth Anniversary.

How long has it been since you were a YWN? That 
does not matter. The idea is to plan a pleasant occasion 
—breakfast, brunch, lunch, tea, meeting with or with
out refreshments, and talk over the happy YWA days. 
Then.see what you can do to help the YWAs of your 
church enter into the Golden Anniversary with enthu

by Mrs. Claude Rhea, Jr., Carrollton, Mo.

Missionaries are listed by^birtbdays. Addresses in “Directory 
of Missionary Personnel” free from Foreign Mission Board, 
Box 5148, Richmond, Virginia, and in Home Miuioiu

1 Monday “Heaven and earth shall pass 
away: but my words shall not pass away”— 
Mark 13:31 *Miss Helen McCullough, 
China, ed. ev.
2 Tuesday “For the Lord shall be thy 
confidence”—Prov. 3:26 Mrs. H. O. Walters, 
Baltimore, Md., GWC; Mrs. T. L. Granger, 
Wash., ev. among French; Rev. H. L. Rut-, 
ledge, New Orleans, La., WEH chaplain; 
Mrs. Gilbert Oakley, Raton, N. M., ev. 
among Spanish-speaking; Rev. and Mrs. S. 
F. Longbottom, Jr., Honolulu, Hawaii; *Rev. 
D. L. Orr, Cali, Colombia, ed. ev.; Mrs. T. N. 
Johnson, China, em.
3 Wednesday “Serve him with a perfect 
heart and with a willing mind”—1 Chron. 
28:9 Miss Claribel Jeffers, Beeville, Tex., 
ed. ev. among Spanish-speaking; Rev. Roy 
Remont, Moreauville, La., ev. among French; 
Dr. W. J. Jester, Ogbomosho, Nigeria, ed. ev.
4 Thursday “Every one of us shall give 
account of himself to God”—Rom. 14:12 Rev. 
F. M. Cassidy, Kenedy, Tex., ev. among 
Spanish-speaking; Mrs. Mqises Gonzales, 
Santa Clara, Cuba, Mrs. R. T. Bowlin, Gwelo, 
Southern Rhodesia, ev.; Mr. John A. Tumblin, 
Jr., Campinas, Brazil, lan. st.
5 Friday ‘'When I awake, I am still with 
thee”—Psalm 139:18 Rev. Thomas Lowe, 
Los Angeles, Calif., ev. among Chinese; Rev. 
Collins Wickham, Raymondville, Tex., ev. 
among Spanish-speaking; Mrs. Amelio Gian- 
netta, Richmond, Calif, ev. among Italians; 
Miss Lillian Robertson, New Orleans, La., 
WEH; Mrs. J. M. Sanchez, Havana, Cuba, 
Mr. J. H. Rose, Valdez, Alaska, ev.; Mrs. 
J. M. Haulbrook, East St. Louis, Ill., Rescue

siasm You had the Ruby Anniversary of YWA, or the 
Thirty-Fifth, or the Thirtieth, or the Twenty-Fifth’ 
Remember the unique radio broadcasts so new then’ 
Celebrations at annual meetings and YWA Camp and 
Council? What memories!

Now help your present YWAs make pleasant mem
ories. What! No YWA in your church’ Start one quick 
for the Fiftieth Anniversary See all the plans in "The 
Window of YWA," 

Mission; Rev. B. W. Archbold, La Chorrera, 
Rev. Alcides Lozano, Las Tablas, Panama, 
ev.; Rev. D. E. Kendall, Bandung, Indonesia, 
lan. st.
6 Saturday “As thy days, so shall thy 
strength be”—Deut. 33:25 Mrs. W. S. Wall, 
Cubero, N. M., ev. among Indians; *Mrs. 
Wesley Lawton, Jr., Philippines, Rev. Ger
ald Riddell, Barranquilla, Colombia, ev.; 
Mrs. Deaver Lawton, Bangkok, Thailand, ed. 
ev.; Mrs. W. H. McGinnis, Sekondi, Gold 
Coast, ev.; Rev. W. C. Newton, China, em.
7 Sunday “Worship the Lord in the beauty 
of holiness”—1 Chron. 16:29 Rev. J. A. 
Lunsford, Belo Horizonte, Brazil, ed. ev.; 
Rev. H. E. Renfrow, Campinas, Brazil, lan. 
st.; Mrs. H. W. Schweinsberg, Bogota, Co
lombia, ev.; Marcia Schweinsberg, MF; Miss 
Marie Van Lear, Abeokuta, Nigeria, ed. ev.
8 Monday “A man’s life consisteth not in 
the abundance of the things which he pos- 
sesseth”—Luke 12^5 .Mr. M. V. Gonnsen, 
Dulce, N. M., ev,' among Indians; *Mrs. R. 
R. Standley, Jr./Fortaleza, Brazil, ev.; Mrs. 
Jack E. Walker^ Shaki via Oyo, Nigeria, med. 
ev.; Mrs. J. E. Mills, Ibadan, Nigeria, ed. ev.; 
Rev. H. M. Harris, China, em.
9 Tuesday “When he giveth quietness, 
who then can make trouble?”—Job 34:29 
Mrs. S. H. Cockbum, Buenos Aires, Mrs. J. 
B. Matthews, Tucuman, Argentina, both ev.
10 Wednesday “Let not the sun go down 
upon your wrath”—Eph. 4:26 Mrs. W. M. 
Garrott, Fukuoka, Japan, ed. ev.; Rev. G. 
H. Hays, Fukuoka, Japan, ev.; Mrs. Daniel 
Ray, Taejon, Korea; Rev. Douglas Cather, 
Tamale, Gold Coast, ev.; Rev. J. F. Mitchell, 
Antofagasta, Chile, Rev. J. L. Moon, Manaos, 
Brazil, ed. ev.; Miss Lillian Thomason, China, 
em.

11 Thursday “Seekest thou great things 
for thyself? seek them not”—Jer. 45:5 Mrs. 
Frank Mendez, Phoenix, Ariz., ev. among 
Spanish-speaking; Rev. Ewell Payne, Chero
kee, N. C., ev. among Indians; Tommy Joe 
Payne, MF; *Rev. O. C. Robison, Jr., Ni
geria, Mrs. A. G. Dunaway, Jr., Okuta via 
Shaki, Nigeria, Mrs. R. C. Sherer, Kobe, 
Japan, ev.
12 Friday “The Lord is thy keeper: the 
Lord is thy shade upon thy right hand” 

To be linked, by prayer, with 
other Christians in His serv
ice, and in work which bears 
the stamp of His approval, is 
indeed a high and holy priv
ilege and most rewarding.

—Psalm 121:5 Miss Mary C. Page, Chatta
nooga, Tenn., GWC; Mrs. H. L. Shoemake, 
Guayaquil, Ecuador, ev.

13 Saturday “My times are in thy hand” 
— Psalm 31:15 Miss Evelyn Schwartz, 
Djakarta, Indonesia, sec. ev.; •Mrs. B. L. 
Nichols, Java, Indonesia, ed. ev.; Buford, 
Jr. and John Nichols, MF; Mrs. H. H. Holley, 
Singapore, Malaya, lan. st.; Rev. Carter Mor
gan, Kowloon, Hong Kong, ed. ev.; Mrs. Oz 
Quick, Taichung, Taiwan, ev.; Miss Mary E. 
Truly, Nigeria, ed. ev.; Miss Annie Sandlin, 
China, em.

AN OLD STORY, STILL TRUE

A missionary on a foreign field made this prayer: 

“Oh, dear Lord, I have not time to pray this after

noon. Here are persons waiting for their poor bodies 

to be healed; souls are listening for the Word of life 

to be spoken. Oh, dear Heavenly Father, put it into 

the heart of some good Christian woman in America to

pray for me while I go to minister to these Thy little 

ones!"

14 Sunday “We know what we worship” 
—John 4:22 Mr. Early Reed, McIntosh, 
Ala., ev. among Indians; Mrs. D. L. Baker, 
Israel, Mrs. G. B. Cowsert, Rio Grande, Bra
zil, ev.; *Mrs. Carl Hunker, Taipeh, Taiwan, 
ed. ev.; Mrs. Thomas High, Ogbomosho, Ni
geria, ev.
15 Monday “For the eyes of the Lord are 
over the righteous”—1 Pet. 3:12 Rev. J. F. 
Plainfield, HMB, em.; Rev. J. D. Belote, Miss 
Mildred Lovegren, Kowloon, Hong Kong, 
ev.; Dr. Martha Hagood, Kyoto, Japan, med. 
ev.
16 Tuesday “The just shall live by faith” 
—Rom. 1:17 Rev. Efrain Flores, Alamo, 
Tex., ev. among Spanish speaking; Rev. C. 
W. Stumph, HMB, em.; Rev. H. L. Hardy, 
Jr., Chile, ev.; Mrs. Glenn Bridges, Mato 
Grosso, Mrs. P. H. Kelley, Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil, ’Mrs. W. J. Blair, Argentina, ev.; 
Mrs. R. F. Starmer, Rome, Italy, ed. ev.; 
Rev. C. W. McCullough, Jamaica, ev.; Mrs. 
Glen Martin, Singapore, Malaya, lan. st.
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17 Wednesday “Whatsoever thy hand 
findeth to do, do it with thy might”—Eccl. 
9:10 Mrs. Aurelio Hurtado, Taos, N. M., ev. 
among Spanish-speaking; Rev. Ray Shelton, 
San Carlos, Uruguay, Rev. L. R. Brock, Jr., 
Natal, Brazil, ev.; Mrs. L. E. Ledford, San 
Jose, Costa Rica, lan. st.; *Rev. W. A. Soles- 
bee, Davao City, Philippines, ’Mrs. F. C. 
Parker, Kanagawa, Japan, ev.; *Rev. Elmo 
Scoggin, Israel, ev.
18 Thursday “We are troubled on every 
side, yet not distressed”—2 Cor. 4:8 Rev. 
Henry Hardin, Sumter, S. C., ed. ev.; Rev.

A. Brantley, Memphis, Tenn., Rescue 
Mission; Mr. John Meiss, Fort Worth, Tex., 
ev. among Jews; Mrs; C. E. Bearden, New 
Orleans, La., ev. among deaf; Miss Eunice 
Fenderson, Jerusalem, Israel, ed. ev.
19 Friday “The trying of your faith work- 
eth patience”—James 1:3 Mrs. J. B. Dotson, 
Spenard, Alaska, Rev. D. W. Fuller, Hong 
Kong, ev.; ‘Mrs. W. B. Sherwood, Brazil, em.
20 Saturday “God is our refuge and 
strength, a very present help in trouble" 
—Psalm 46:1 Rev. Edward Brown, Baton 
Rouge, La., ev. among Negroes; Rev. E. J. 
Combs, Fresno^ director of foreign language 
missions in Calif.; Miss Lucy Lin, San Fran
cisco, Calif., ev. among Chinese; Mrs. J. L. 
Moon, Manaos, Brazil, ed. ev.; Mrs. L. C. Bell, 
Curitiba, Parana, Brazil, ev.; *Mr. W. L. 
Cooper, Buenos Aires, Argentina, ed. ev.; 
•Rev. E. J. Tharpe, Oahu, Hawaii, ev.; *Miss 
Doris Knight, Abeokuta, Nigeria, ed. ev.; 
Miss Lolete Dotson, Nigeria, RN
21 Sunday “They that worship him must 
worship him in spirit and in truth"—John 
4:24 Miss Carrie Bockelman, Atlanta, Ga., 
GWC; Mrs. M. N. McCall, Sr., HMB, em.; 
Mrs. Horace Buddin, Piaui, Brazil, Miss An
nie Hoover, Hokkaido, Japan, ev.; Mrs. 
Homer Brown, Ibadan, Nigeria, ed. ev.
22 Monday “Speak, Lord; for thy servant 
heareth”—1 Sam. 3:9 Miss Nina Gillespie, 
Tucson, Ariz., ev. among Chinese; Mrs. Lee 
Roebuck, Sacaton, Ariz., ev. among Indians; 
•Mrs. R. B. Robertson, Mendoza, Argentina, 
ev.; Mrs. Anne S. Margrett, Buenos Aires, 
Mrs. Fay Askew, Entre Rios, Argentina, Mrs. 
Vance Vernon, Belem, Para, Brazil, ed. ev.; 
•(Mrs. W. A. Solesbee, Mrs. Clyde Jowers, 
Davao City, Philippines, ev.; Mr. H. R. Tatum, 
Hilo, Hawaii, ev.; Dr. Paul Cullen, Eku, Ni
geria, med. ev.; Mrs. T. J. Kennedy, Kaduna, 
Nigeria, ed. ev.
23 Tuesday “The Lord my God will en
lighten my darkness"—Psalm 18:28 Mrs. 
Elias Delgado, San Francisco, Calif., ev. 
among Spapish-speaking; Miss Bertie L. 
Kendrick, Wailuku, Maui, Hawaii, ev.; Miss 
Josephine Harris, Honolulu, Hawaii, Mrs. 
B. R. Lawton, Rivoli, Italy, Mr. W. H. Cong
don, Oshogbo, Nigeria, ed. ev.; Mrs. R. M. 
Wright, Pusan, Korea, Dr. D. E. McDowell, 

Asuncion, Paraguay, med. ev.; Rev. Keith 
Parks, Semarang, Indonesia, ed. ev.
24 Wednesday “Rest in the Lord, and wait 
patiently for him”—Psalm 37:7 Mr. Michael 
Naranjo, Taos, Mrs. F. A. Bloomer, Grants, 
N. M., ev. among Indians; Mrs. Luciano Mar
quez, Regia, Cuba, ev.; Rev. C. W. pickson, 
Paraiba, Brazil, field ev.; Mr. B. W. Orrick, 
Conchillos, Uruguay, Rev. J. W. Smith, Naza
reth, Israel, ev.; Mrs. R. L. Brothers, Ibadan, 
Nigeria, ed. ev.; Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Johnson, 
Djakarta, Indonesia, ev.; Mrs. D. G. Whit
tinghill, Italy, Miss Addie Cox, Taiwan, em.
25 Thursday “If ye salute your brethren 
only, what do ye more than others?"—Matt. 
5:47 Rev. Eulogio Garza, San Antonio, Tex., 
ev. among Spanish - speaking; Miss Ruth 
O’Dell, Berkeley, Calif., International Cen
ter; Mrs. P. H. Pierson, HMB, em.; Miss 
Peggy Pemble, Piaui, Brazil, Rev. J. A. 
Parker, Santiago, Chile, Mrs. Douglas Gather, 
Tamale, Gold Coast, ev.
26 Friday “He must increase, but I must 
decrease"—John 3:30 Mrs. J. L. Bice, Bra
zil, em.; Rev. E. E. Hastey, Hermosillo, 
Mexico, *Mr. W. C. Grant, Japan, Mrs. Ed
ward Dosher, Nigeria, ev.
27 Saturday “We are laborers together 
with God"—1 Cor. 3:9 Mrs. Eddie Savoie, 
Jennings, La., ev. among French; Mr. Neme- 
sio Garcia, Havana, Cuba, ev.; Miss Olive 
Allen, Honolulu, Hawaii, ed. ev.
28 Sunday “Sanctify the Lord God in 
your hearts"—1 Pet. 3:15 Miss Wanda Pon
der, Asuncion, Paraguay, ’Miss Everley 
Hayes, Kediri, Indonesia, bpth RN
29 Monday “Keep that which is committed 
to thy trust”—1 Tim. 6:20 Miss Martha El
lis, San Antonio, Tex., ed. ev. among Spanish
speaking; Mr. J. J. Rodriguez, Calabazar, 
Cuba, ev.; Rev. J. W. Gardner, HMB, em.; 
Miss Josephine Ward, Xaipeh, Taiwan, ed. ev.
30 Tuesday “He leadeth me beside the still 
waters"—Psalm 23:2 *Mrs. A. R. Major, 
Sao Paulo, Brazil, ev.; Miss Hannah Plow
den, Honolulu, Hawaii, ed. ev.; Mrs. J. W. 
Richardson, Shaki, Nigeria, med. ev.; Rev. 
J. W. McGavock, Chile, em.
31 Wednesday “We trust in the living 
God, who is the Saviour of all men”—1 Tim. 
4:10 Rev. J. L. Isaacs, Citronelle, Ala., ev. 
among Indians; Miss Sophia Nichols, Mrs. 
A. B. Oliver, Rio de Janeiro, Mrs. Grayson 
Tennison, Recife, Brazil, ev.; Mrs. S. S. 
Stover, Belo Horizonte, Brazil, ed. ev.; *Mrs. 
W. J. Webb, Guatemala City, Guatemala, 
•Rev. B. L. Nichols, Java, Indonesia, ed. ev.
ed. educational 
em. emeritus 
ev. evangelism 
MD doctor 
RN nurae 
• on furlough

GWC Good Will Center 
HMB Home Mission Board 
WEH Woman's Emergency Home 
lan. st. language study 
MF Margaret Fund student 
med. ev. medical evangelism 
sec. ev. secretarial evangelism
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Order WMS Materials for New Year

• . / 

. +

WMU Year. Book 

z

Urzdcrship Course for WMU Youth Director

Order all the above materials from Woman's Mr- i< na>.v U-' >n
600 North 20th Street, Birmingham 3, Alabama

From your State WMU 0‘ficc:


